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LEADER: This SIUC official made
history as the first African-American to play
Saluki basketball and complete the Air Force
ROTC program on campus.

KISS
SHOT:

Opening·
new doors
1

Harvey
Welch, vice
chancellor
for Student
Affairs, was
the first
African·
American ·
basketball
player to
play at
SIUC. Welch
started play·
in9 in the
fall of 1951.

CHAMPION: Welch says
Woods' victory on the green
helps establish a positive role
model for minorities.
LA'KEISHA R. GRAY
DAILY EoYmAN REl'ORTER

ANrrSTRAU5S/ ·

D,ily Ei."l'J'li.,n

lch br atks. barri rs
TRAVIS AKIN
DAILY EmTIJAN RErORTER

Major League Baseball is honoring
Jackie Robinson for being the first to brc:ik
the color barrier, but there is one person
locally who ha.~ had similar triumphs.·
In 1951. Harvey Welch, 1hc currcnl
vice chancellor of Studem Affairs, wns the
first African American to suit up as an
SIUC basketball player.
Because of the discrimination against
African-American athletes of the time.
\\'clch's mother had som!! conditions for
SJUC coach Lynn Holder before letting
Welch play.
"She wanted me to play when the team
plays and to go in the same door as they go
in.'' he said. "Lynn's wonl w::i., his bond.
He said. 'Your son will be treated like a
first-class ci1i1.en with every member of
the team.'"
Welch ale with the team and slept in
hotel rooms ·with teammates, and Holder

NOT FEASIBLE: OPSC
president says plan will
only help a small portion
of the student body.
MARC CHJ\sE
DAILY EmmAN REl'ORTIR

Edi1or's note: These are the last
stories in a three-pan series exploring attempts by the SJUC Aihleric
Depanmelll ta increase re1°e1111e. The
pre1•ious stories can be found at the
DE's \\i-b site at /111p:llww11~dailyegyptia11.cam

~ Athletic

Jfi,Y

~~~~ing

If the SIU Board of Trustees
approves an 85-pcrcent athletic:fec
increase and also adopt~ a recommendation to cap tuition and fees. some student lc."Jers and adminislr,llors say.
other SJUC services may not be able lo
obtain needed funds.
·
TI1e trustees arc scheduled to vote in
Junc·on a: proposal to increase the annual full-time student athletic fee from the
1997 rate of S106 to Sl96 by 2002. A

took games in the South off the schedule to
· keep his wonl to Welch's mother.
. While the University. was integrated,
.ind the team trcateJ Welch as an ~ual, the
community w::i.~ much different.
Carbondale's . neighborhoods and
schools were segregated; Attucks Gmde
School and Attucks High School were all
black schools, while there were other
schools for whites.
African Americans had lo watch
movies in the b:ilconies of the theaters and
were not allowed to cal al some .rcstau•
rants.
During Thanksgiving break, this
caused a problem for Welch because the
school cafeteria wa, closed, and he had 10
stay in Carbondale for basketball practice.
'The only place black folks could t:al
wa.~ a little cafe in the old Ir.tin station," he
said. "Everything else was closed or not
SEE

WELCH, PAGE 6

As Han·ey Welch proudly stood beside
' Tiger Woods' father while Woods carnet! a
championship title in golf. making him the
youngest and the first African American to
win the Ma.~ters. Welch felt an intense mixture of emotions.
"I felt so liberated." said Welch. the vice
chancellor for S1udent Affairs and a member
of United States Golf Association. "I was
crying. I was laughing. I felt every human
emotion. It was just a good feeling. and I
hope what Tiger did will have a more inter- national·impact on youngsters."
· It is Welch's hope that Woods' accomplishment earlier this monllt will serve as
motivation for other African-American youth
to become involved in the spon.
"I beli!!VC there are a lot more potential
Tigers out there, if young people want to put
in the time and discipline to learn the game.."
said Welch, who has played golf with Tiger
Woods' father.
Black youth arc intimidated by the sport
because of several factors. which Welch said
include financial. discriminatory and social
barriers.
"One of the most prevalent problems is
not having enough black professionals to acl
a., role models to get our youth involved in
golf," he said.
"I think the game of golf is synonymous
with the game of life. I want all people, but
panicuiarly African Americans. to be
exposed lo golf for the many attributes that
playing golf by the rules will allow them to
acquire. And ii 1s then my hope that we will
transition much of this into how we conduct
our lives."
When golf fim was established in United
States, it was intended for the wealthy, which
Welch said-excluded blacks.
SEE

WOODS,

PAGE

portion of this money would be used by University Services al)d board treasurer,
the Athle!ic Department to pay interest said if the board votes for a tuition and
on the SIS million-in bond~ it sold to fees cap; the large.athletic-fee increase
genemte fund~ 10 repair aging facilities could stifle the ability of other fee areas,
and to build a softball clubho1L<;c.
such ::i.~ University Housing, to obtain
At the same time.. the trustees also needed funds.
·
will vote on a proposal that could cap
''There is :i trade-off with the
the mte at which the University can increase if the board votes to cap
increase tuition and fees. This cap could tuition," Wilson said. "If the athletic fee
mirror the rate of inflation, or the board , goes up this much. some other fee areas
could vote to charge fees at a flal rate.
will be limited in the amount {'If fees
TI1e proposal comes on the heels of they can collect."
Wilson said it is likely that the board
anclllinois Board of Higher Education
rccomm~ndatlon for state universities , will vote 10 either cap fee increases or
10 · provide students . with a four-year
·
projection of.the cost of education..
Don Wilson, SIU. vice. president for
SEE IN~EASE, PAGE 5
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INSIDE

Students, faculty
debate the pro·
posed 85-per~
cent athletic fee
increase.
pages
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Calendar

Low: .d6
• Society I« Creative Anachronism
mocling, ~ . 4 t h ~ !i:30
p.m.,onde,ery2ndlhun0Cl"f,7p.m.,
~~~~ityRoom.Conlod

If readers ~t an error in a news ~- 1c. they can contact the
Daily Egyptian Accur.icy Desk at S36-331 I. extension 233 or 228.
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.,..a. .l.mg '- -a,apt.l.mg...,...,.,, o,.,J _,. ...._. byf.o

,.__a

....i.,,,olSoul,.n,IJroisUn...nifydCal,,,,.Yo,
EJ1t.or•ln-C,_iC'{; Drbn T. Sunon

A,o.,:uroFJ,ror.K,n.l,alklfflff
/1.»i(nnimrs EdLtor. ChaJ Andttton
Nrwo EJ,rcr. Cyn1hl.a si-,
Srons EJ,,,.., Michxl V.F..-J
11,ot., EJ,ror. Cunio K. Dwl
Grarb1e1 EJir«: Jdf Slnnrn
C...ru» 1.,1\: EJ,rar: Ann,tt, n.n
EJ,ro,ul
Co-EJ11or. Emily PriJJy
EJ11otul ra'-"' CoEJnoc Shawnna
lx,no,-an

r.~

Am/Enmuinmnlr EJ,ror. I.J.a Pari,;t,.,m
Dc-oli;n EJ~or. Trr..,. IIONn
roliuo l:J,ror. Jrnnlfc,C.,.Jm
Sru.knt Ad Mm.>i:er. N...U. Taylor
0-il'..J: Sanh Nowk
Adl'ro.lucrion:l..anJ.,aWilllam1

A>,i,unr l'rnlu<.ti<,n Mm.>a:er. Milo.o
Giiafflbach an.I Jay \',rcrll,"11

r.........,.,.1s..lf:
Gmrnl M•"°""' R"""1 J,..,..
).l.,n•""8 F.Juor: Lanc:c- Sr,ttff
Otq,1,yAJM•na...,Sb<rriKill;..,
a...J'...J AJ M•"""" J<ff Crttr
l'n.Juct,an M,"°""' EJ D,l,u,tro
Accuunr T«h Ill: Ka, LawmKir
Macn1CamfUIC1' Sr,rctAh,r. Kr-Uy Tbonu•
0o;1y Egypi,c,n [USPS 16112201 i, pul,'J..ed by Svh-n i!l.,..,;, tmn,y. Offos
Bu;ld.ng al Scvthem IIJ.no;, u,;-.;,y al Cmhondalo,
Cart,ondolo, 11. 62901. Phone (618) 536·3311; lax (618) .ciJ-1992. Oonold
a,e in 1h, Com,,~,

~.tdofficer.
Mo;! ,uhocrip,ion, are $75 a y,,a, o, $48 ..50 lo, si, moniho .,;i.ir, ht United
Sla1o, crocl Sl95a,...rot$125 ..50lor...,monl.,inoalo,o;gn--,.
POlfflat1r. s....! all c!.:,,ge, r:l adclm, to Do;ly Egyp!K,n, Seull-em 111;..,;,
I.Jni,Yli,y,Ca.\xnlalo, ID., 62901. Secon:ICl:m Poo1ogopo;da1Ca.bondole, h

Contoct bro at 5'l.9·!/Y29.

Underyrad~ De$lt at "53·2818.

• Outdoor Advuitin Oub mooting,

• Saluld vor..:ntcer C,,rps • Judicial
AF.airs H ' Judicial Board

April 28, 7 lo 9 p.m., Sludcnt Center
Corrinth Room. Conlod Rkh at 5,49.

TUESDAY:
Sunny.
High: 75

Corrections

NEWS

67(/J.

~J.~ays. 6 lo 8 p.m. Call
"53·t714 lor more inlomiation.

. • lfistory Departmenl: .kwishChristiati-Mnlim Convonation,
"Critical SlOgeS in the Evolution of
_Judaism:~ 28, 7:30 p.m., SI.
Andrew's Epi~ CJ:..'!'Ch, .402 W.
Mill St. Contoct Dole at .453·4391.

a p.m., stucleni Center Miuis.sippi

• Windswfing Oub mocting lo discuu
plans for summer ooi.ities: Join lho
dub· learn lo windwnl, Apil 28, B
p.m., Sludmt Center Adivity Room C,
$5 merocnh". Conlod Erid: at 5367653 or see www.w.o:lu/winclsurl.

UPCOMING

• E.. ScP-.1 Gamma: HcoM!

Educotioo ~ . April 'l.9, 610

R:,om. Conlod Janet al 5'l.9·.46J.4.

• Blocks In C:xnmunlcation Affioncu •
91>=! mecling for sludents inlcreslcd
ancl majoring in CX)ffllllllflicction fidds,
p.m., dlinois Room in
Student Ccnlcr. Contoct Gena at 4.51:
24.95.

INCi}' Tuesday, 7

• Soluld Adver1isa,g Ager,.y mccting,
fN'S'/ Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.,

Communicdions 12.48. Contoct Brian

at536-7613.
• Saluld Volunt:.er Corps: Parent Dato • Pan-Hel!enic Como!: Discus.sion bN:,ght,
volunteers noodcd lo as.sis!
. African-Americon Men, April 'l.9, 7:~
• Association of General C.onlnxlon
irulnJc:or and cliildren, Tucsdcys and
p.m., Student Cenler
and Heme lluiden Association meetThursdays, 4./29-5/22, 6:JOto 9;30
Kmlcoskio/Mis.souri Rooms. ConW
ing. e,ery oilier Moncbt, 6 p.m.,
p.m., UFE Comn,unity Ccntw. Conloct Carl at 536-6575.
Sludmt Cenler Adivity Room 8.
Saro at 5"9·4.222.
Con.'ac:t Kevin at 5'19,0074.,
• lixury Affairs: ".lava" Seminar,
April JO, 2 lo 3 p.m., Morris lht.ry
• Sll Ballrocm Dana! Club mocling, • • SaliAci Vcluntoer Corps:
Room 15. Conlod lho Undergraduate
e,ery Monday, 6:30 lo 9p.m., Davie$ Equimotion, lhundcys ~ng
5/1 /97, 1 lo 5 p.m., Evcron in
Desk at .4.53·2818.
Gym, S5 per -'cr. Conw Lindo
Anna, IL Conw Tina at (61 BJ 833d 893-4.029.
8704. ..
• African.American Men and
• Sal.Jci Volri=er Corps: DisdJlod
Women's Discussion Group mceling,
• sue ~ 1oor Free Molcn:ydo
Sludmt Rocroclion Hondxick Riding,
Rider Couoes at SIUC, ti-at 12
•~ ~ l o ~ 1-1-ondays, 6:30 lo 9:30 p.m.,
through the 16, Ba.m. lo noon.
lechc,;aO Bos1.ydel Sloble, lrcruponoNila at "53·3655.
Course CXll1 bo usod lo cbtoin Class M
~~- ConbCI Kalhyat 4.53.
lia!nse. Must bo 16. ~ . hel• Ccllege Democrats Elr.dions, April
mets, and insurance providocl.
30, 5 p.m., Sludent Cenler 2nd Roor
• ~ Hall Association, e,ery
Conlod Sq, at 1-8CX}6.42·9589 lo
Conw tbnihon at 351-1568.
aj:tt
.
Minday, 7 p.m., Sludcnt Ccnler
· • Gays, lesbians, Bisexuals, and
~ Room. ConbCI Sle\11 at 536• l.aary AF.ain: "lnlrodudion lo
Friends general ma!ling •
7991.
Corulrvcling Home Pages (HTMll"
Wednesoay, 5:30 p.m., ~
• Civi Aapalrol Meemg. e,ery
Scmin<r, April 'l.9, 10 a.m. lo noon,
Room in Sludent Center. Contld Gl£F
Monday, 7 p.m., Morion Airport.
at "53·5151.
Morris lbrcry Room 1030. Conlod
Contoct Wayrron at 684.-6838.
lho Undergrcxluo1e Desk at 4.53-2818.
• Egyptian Divers Oub fleeting,
• Pan-Helenic Cotni: Study s=ion
• SoU!hem Boptist Sluclent Ministries
=Y Wedncsdcy, 6:30 p.m., Puttian
and luf0ring with lhe Greeks (refrcsh• Free luncheon for lnlcmationol $1u21. Conlod krry ct 529-284.0.
mcnls ~ . Apil 28, 7 p.m., Rec
denls, e,ery Tuesday, 11 :30 a.m. lo 1
• Caving Oub (lit!le Egypt Grotto)
Ccnhr Alumni launge. Conw Molik
p.m., 825 W. Ma-U SI. Conlod Lorct1a
mccling. slvdenb encl non sludents
at 529-1504..
al 4.57•2898.
with or wilhout cxpcrience wdcome,
• Uni-,,enal Spiritu.i,ty cpcn-di$cus·
• l.aary AF.an: "Powcrf'oinl"
April 30, 6:~ 1o 8 p.m., Longbrmch
sion on, •Soc:rod ScM!ity; April 28,
Scmin<r, April 'l.9, 1 lo 3 p.m., Morris Colfoo House. Contoct 1-NJrc al 5367 p.m., longbronch Coffee House.
7814.
·
Library Room 1030. Conloct lho

'c:b;f

.Jtf Student~, FREEZE Your Account
U'

Durmg the Sun:imer

Save Money and Avoid Long Lines
(D If you are returning to
Carbondale in the,fall, give usa call so that we can p11:t your
account on hold during the
summer. You'll pay no account
maintenance fees unt~~ September 1997!
And you'll avoid long l.ines!

So give us a call today to put y9ur
account on hold!! 529-1527 eX:t.500
First National
Bank and Trust Company
509 South University Ave.
Carbondale, IL.

FDIE
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Southern Illinois
CARBONDALE
Dean of G1-aduate School
to leave SIUC July 1
iohn H. Yopp, a.\sociate vice chancl'l· ·
lor for Academic Affairs and research
and Graduate School dean, is leaving
SIUC lo accept a posi1ion in New Jersey
on July I.
He will become vicc prc.,;ident for
graduate and professional educalion wilh
Educational Testing Service in Princelon,
NJ.
In May, the Graduale Council will discus.,; finding an acting dean to replace
Yopp. John S. Jack.,;on, vice.chancellor
for Academic Affairs and provost, has
said it is nol yet kr.own whelher 1he a.:iing dean will be hired from within the
University.
·
Yopp ha.,; been employed by lhc
University for 27 years, 11 in his prcscnl
position. He wa.,; a.~sociate d~a!t for
research in lhc College of Science from
1984 10 1986. He came 10 the Universi1v
· in 1970 a.,; a boiany instructor and helped
c~tablish SIUC's Gene Molecular ·
Biology Progrnm. He recei\'ed lhe
Univer.;ity's ouL\landing teacher award
,in 1981. ,-

ANIMAL
FARM:
Elizabeth George,
a history lecturer
from Carbondale,
was inspired by
her assortment of
12 pets, including
her sheep, Millie,
and her Labrador
Retriever, Saga, to
write her award·
winning disserla·
lion on animal
immortality.

World

CollTIS I<. BIASI/

l\.,I, E1.,r11;i11

LONDON

Researcher st~dies animals' souls
menccmcnt ceremonies May 9.
"I always son of though! lhat animals had
souls. but I nc\'cr found anyone who would
agree with me," George, a history lcclurer.
said. "PL'Ople would just laugh about ii."
George spcnl two years researching her dissertation by tr.icing the Wc.,;tem concep: of
animal immortality lhrough 1he ages. In her
work. she defines the soul a.\ the individualized personal conseiousnc.ss that survives the
dea1h of !he body.
After finding connicling views of Chrbtian
anti Gn.-ck theories on animal immortalitv.
George concluded that animals ha\'e ~ouls. •
In lhe Old Te,tament. when a livinl! soul
w,ts menlioned. it applied to h<Jlh huma~, and
animals. Geon:e ~•id the Ten Comm:mdrm:m,
,1:1te that lx,ti1 human, and animals ~hould
rc,crw one dav of the \I ed, for r..:,1.
G,·orgc tfoa~rce, \\ ilh the Jheorics of Gn:ck

DOGS IN HEAVEN? Lecturer
attempts to reconcile views
on animal immortality.
TAMEKA HICKS
D:\ILY EmrTIAS REl'ORfER

In ;1 home filled with 12 pcL~. including
thn.-c sheep. Eli1A1bc1h George says :mimals
have more lo offer lhe world than being a
~oun:e of f1xxl.
·111e hoc.ly is valu;1ble. but lherc is more to
a human being and to anim,1b lhan lhe body;·
G,·or~c said. '1l1erc is a nl-ctl to hrinl! h.1ck 10
our .11tcn1ion the ,piritual rcali1y of lifc:·
I Icr ,ix~haplcr di~,crtalion. which\\ on 1he
Slt:c Out,tanding Di,,ert.11ion award. ,upport, h.:r th.:11ry 1ha1 animals haw ,nub. Shc
".\ill 1.:.:.::\c ;1 $1.(XX) a\\anl during .:om-

·11l1:j • L~•1{-
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L,bor Party, Blair expected
to win election Thursday
Unless pollsters. pundits and panics

philosophers such a.~ Plalo and Py)hagor.i.s.
,•:ho belie\'ed that animals had no souls, but
could be reincarnated. The Greeks bclic\'cd
having a soul meant having emotions. and
animals tlo not have emotions the way
humans do.
Anolhcr lhcory George disagn.-cd with was
one of Thoma.s Aquinas, a 13th century theologian. who said animals do not have souls
becau!'t, lhcy do not ha\'e 1he human abili1y 10
chink and rca."°n.
·
The discipline.,; of philosophy. science and
theolngy ir.clud•-<l in lhe resean:h arc what
GL-orge said made her lopic different and
made (ll'Ople think about the humane tn::11•
mcnl of animals.
"(. sec a ha.o;c for ,, orking together :md

arc colossally wrong. L.:ibor Party insur•
genl Tony Blair will win Thursday's
elcc1ion going away, o\'ertuming 18
years of rule by Margaret Thalcher and
her Conservath·c heirs.
After a month of ac1ual campaigning.
the L.:ibor margin over Prime Minister
John Major's Tories is coun:c<l in the
high 1cens, about where it wa.,; when
hoslilities began.
(ntlL-cd, pcrsonali1ies dominate.
because on the issues. there is linlc to
choose between the parties. Under Blair.
L.:ibor h:.t~ swung from socialism to a
fn.-c market economv. The electoral fulcrum elms balances
which party can
be,t make Bri1ain's welfare slalc work
bener. "Tm,c'' is the call ,ign of hmh.

;m

You Can Ent Buffet Specials SS.25
St11dc/ll Cc11tn; 211d Hoor, l lam-l:30pm, .\[0111/ny-Fridny

Monday, Apr. 28

Tuesday, Apr. 29

Thursday, ~lly-1

•steak Caesar Salad

"Stir-Fry Vegetables w/Rice

Turkey Lo Meiri

lasagna Blanco

.•chicken Caosar Salad
Sweet & Sour Pork . .

Grilled Pork Chops

Chicken Breast Parmesan

Chicken S~echwan

: Fabulous Friday, May 2~,$5.75::_, i
· "H Kouzina tou Gregou" ; •·· --- ··
Souvlakio - Pork Kabobs .. :~ : _':.,

.l)llli\' EGYPTIU
Edi111r-in-chicf: Urian T. Sutton
Voices cdirOTJ: Emi!:y Prid.l:y, Shaumna Donomn
Ncu-m,mn rtpn!smra1i1-c: Tml'iJ Akin

Voices

The Dai!y Eoprian, w muL:nt•run ncu1papcr of
SlUC, il commi11ed to bcing a trultcd soiuce of neu·s,
infannarion, commentary and public discourse, u·hik
helping readers undrniand w ilsuc.s affecting their Iii-cs.

Our Word

Under· control
State campaign funding system
needs much tighter regulations
IT IS TIME TO BRING CAMPAIGN FINANCING
in Illinois under control by making laws more strict and
enforceable.
Over the last decade, the cost of a small state district
race has increased from a few thousand dollars to more
than $500,000. Last year, incumbent state Rep. Mike
Bost, · R-Murph,sboro, and ·his opponent, John
Rendleman, spent more than S600,000 in a three-county district race.
Financing that district race has increased from two
years ago when Bost and hi~ opponent spent $417,000.
Although that local district was targeted by both political leaders in the Illinois House, the amount of money
spent was a gross example of how campaign finance is
a problem in Illinois.

Saturday night fever:
Library needs later hours
Emily Priddy

Sit Next

to Me
•11 you haven't
got anything nice
to say about
anybody, come sit
next to me.•
- Alice Roosevelt
LOJl!!';"::.,th

Emil:, is a .imiOT
in Engliih.
Sil Nm 10.Me
a(1>tari et"<n
Monday. Emily~
opinion docl not
neccl~ly rcflcci that
of rlie Daily Egyprian.
Emily can~ reached
at opinion@siu.edu

I am not a party girl:
be sufficient for my juniClrs, most of
If all the~ in Carbondale raised their whom consider literary criticism almost a.~
entry age lo 45, keg.~ were outlawed, and
cool a.~ Donny Osmond albums and orthothe entire alcohol industry went beerpedic shoes.
·
belly-up, I probably wouldn't notice.
I tried checking out an enormous book
I'd be too busy trying to smuggle back
so I could study in the comfort of my livi~sues of "Shakespeare Quarterly" out of
ing-room floor between bites of Hiliigcnthc library before it closed.
Dai.~ and glimpses of"Absolutely
SIUC administrators spend an inonli·Fabulous" videos.
Dc:nied.
natc amount of time sniveling about the
University's "party school'' image - a.~
God forbid I should check out a book
well they should.
- I mean, you'd think it wa.~ a library or
Yes. there are a number of student~ on
something.
this campus who are hoping to proficiency
With 12 minute.~ left to closing time, I
out of their life-science requirement by
decided to cut my losses and just Xerox
di!>.,;ccting the worm at the bottom of the
the essays I needed.
tequila bottle. And yes. there are a number
Unable to locate my copy canl or an
of students whose entire knowledge of for- adequate number of dimes to do the job, I
cign languages consists of remembering
made a mad da.~h downstairs 10 cram a couthe difference between Swedish (Absolul)
pie of dollars into the machine. (In its
and Russian (Smirnotn.
relentless pursuit of patron assistance,
However, some of us actually came
Morris Library features copy canl machines
here lo learn.
in a convenient location to serve me.)
I appreciate the University's efforts to
Two minute.s later, I glanced at the
ensure that I am not inside straining my
clock and saw ... nothing.
eyes O\'Cr some ma.,;.~ive tome until 2 a.m.
The lights had gone out. ~ignaling that
when I shouhl be showing my Saluki pride Cinderella the Hostile Student Worker had
by winning a beer-gu1.zling competition
10 leave for a hot date with Bureaucrat
somewhere.
Charming before his horn-rimmed gla.,;.o;cs
Still. one would think 1ha1 a university
turned back into a pumpkin.
fighting a reputation like SIUC's would
I a.~ked her if I could leave the books
bend over backwanls 10 accommodate
· on top of a nearby file cabinet and come
those student~ who want 10 learn someback as soon a.~ the library opened the next
thing besides their Miranda right~ on a
day lo finish making my copie.s.
Saturday night.
She looked at me as if I had completely
Apparently not.
lost my mind and said. a.~ if lc:aving them
I had a rare Satunlay off 001 long ago,
where the:; were instead of putting them
so - being a dedicated student teacher - · ·· away were a huge inconvenience for her.
I decided to use the time to work on a les:
'1l1ey might not be there tomom>w:·
son plan. ·
I was templed 10 a.~k where I should
I a.~sum1:d I could wander into the
sign up to join the fairies who were going
library al 5 p.m., spend three or four hours
lo put them away while she wa.s out with
taking note.~ on Eudora Welty, and return
Mr. Wonderful.
to cla.~s Monday morning well-equipped to
I undcrs!and that Cinderella would like
handle any que.~tion my students m1gh1·
lo lcave when her shift is over, but for·
ask.·
what we pay in student foes every semc;sThis wa.s not lo be.
lcr, it seems a.s if SIUC could affonl a
In a move demonstrating its obvious
crew of underpaid student workers lo
relieve Cinderella and company on
level of dedication to facilitating students'
academic pursuits, the University ha.~
Saturday nights.
decided that 6 p.m. is the appropriate time
It's not like this is a university or anylo lock up the library on Saturdays.
thing.
After wa.~ting a thin! of t.'ie hour I had
Exhausted by the whole experience, I
fighting with a stubborn computer. I wa.~
decided I needed a stiff drink.
informed that the on-line can! catalog W:!<
Maybe the waitre.~s wouldn't mind if I
down for the weekend.
left her my Xerox can! and a bootleg copy
Undau111ed,' I made a beeline for the
of somebody's dissertation on "Much Ado.
reference section, where I wa.s sure I could About Nothing" a.~ a lip.
find enough information to complete my
Besides, I thought. if enough displaced
le.~son.
·
bookworms ended up on the Strip, we
A short biography and a few excerpt,;
might be able to incite a riot and take the
from essays on the author's work would
library.

ALSO, · BOTH CANDIDATES IN THE 58TH
state Senate district spent a total of more than SI million on a tiny, seven-county district. Campaign finance
has increased at an alarming rate, and these days campaign spending is spent on purchasing media and other
expenses.
Money is the mother's milk of politics. But having so
much money from outside the districts invested in campaign races raises questions of candidates' accountability to their own legislative districts.
It's a well-known fact that the majority of the money
spent on targeted campaign races is funneled from
interest. groups and legislative party leaders. In fact,
· ~-":·•;1c candidates receive professional campaign assist..!i'~e and large sums of money outside their districts.
FOR THE MOST PART, LOCAL LEGISLATORS
have been diligent in working for their districts' interests. From getting funds to repair SIUC's power grid to
keeping Amtrak in Carbondale, Bost . and state Sen.
Dave Luechtefeld, R-Okawville, have served Southern
!llinois.
But they received most of their campaign financing
from their party leaders and interest groups from outside the district.
Somewhere down the road they wi11 be obligated in some way or another - to those leaders and interest
groups that invested a lot of money to their campaigns.
Capping the money raised outside the district and making campaign laws more enforceable would make candidates more accountable to their districts and less
obligated to the powers upstate.
THE PUBLIC HAS CRIED OUT FOR
campaign finance reform. In a study completed thi~
·year by investigators at the University of Illinois at
Springfield, ti7 percent of_thc Illinois public believe that ·
legislative leaders should not be able to raise money
statewide and then funnel the money down to legislative races. The research also has shown that there is a
strong public support to push reform legislation.
In Illinois, there arc no limil!i on how much political
action committees, individuals, labor unions and regulated industries can contribute to campaigns.
In contrast, neighboring Missouri has $200 limits on all
of these items. Although many contributors inay not be
trying to "buy" a candidate, the possible environment for
this kind of corruptio~.exists.
THE LAX CAMPAIGN FINANCE LAWS IN
this state have given the public one more reason to be
cynical about government and skeptical about what our
legislators can do for their districts. Making campaign
laws stricter can defuse ri lot of that distrust and would
help make legislators m9rc accountable to their districts.

"Our nord" represe11ts a co11se11s11s of the Daily
Egyptia11 Editorial Board.
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Union.to vote-on new officers
EMPOWERED:
Members will elect new
representatives Tuesday.
WILLIAM HATTIELD
DAILY WYl'TIAN REroRITR .

Faculty union elections will
allow m:w members to vote for
president '.llld vice president and let
new members serve a.~ executive
and legislative orficers in the
union's cxecuth·c and representa•
tivc councils ..
Polls will be open between 11
a.m. and 3:45 p.m. Tuesday in the
Student Center Auditorium.
l\ lichael Dotson, a member of the
faculty union election. commiucc,
said that only members of the
Illinois
Education
Association/National Education
Association can vote in the. elections.
The elections arc being conduct•
ed now so union members who
have joined the faculty union since
the faculty voted to unionize in
November can serve in elected posi-

'PresidcnJ/:'•··•\'i7:,· :::_'(~~.!.~~~,:_~:·.c::• ..'·.:•:t,_.'_··••i;::;_~~-;
• Jim Sullivan
• Pierre Borrello
• Mortczo Doncmdoost
• Bory Molik
• Dennis Anderson
• Mory Lomb
·Scirclary;Tr~ure( · ·• ''At-iomo·\~i;;:•;J,:
• Severi), S~lt
.
• Forzocl Pourboghrot
• Forzod Pourboghrot • Jim A Sullivan
• William McKinley
• JC!f)' Becker
• John Mogncy
• Bory Malik
• K.S. Sitarom
• Nancy Dowson

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Koy Corr
Rechel Stocking
Roland Person
Loretto Koch
M. Doncshdoosl
Eileen Troutt-Ervin
Robert Corruccini
Romonoro
Viswanothon

By Su.on Rich, Da,1y E!l)'Plion

SOURCE: Focul!y u,,;on Eleclion Conmittoe

lions.
"Once the faculty a.,;sociation
won the right to represent the facul•
ty, IEA/NEA guidelines say we
must ensure the empowerment of
new members," Dol~n said.
A.~idc from voting for the pre~ident, vice president and secretary
treasurer, union members also will
vote for their college rcprcsenta·
lives, who will tell negotiating team

·]!0\ii¾!::;<

members and c;,;ecutive board
members their colleges' concerns
and inlercsts.
Th.: executive board guides the
~sociation and develops jts poli•
cies.
·
Union members also will vote for
four at-large representatives who

in terms of the study lounge, per•
sonally I would prefer to sec stu•
dent fees not going to something
that will have such a restricted
use."
The lounge would be part of a
$400,000 addition to the SIU
Arena. Part of the project would
MARC CHASE
!l.li
expand the lower level of the
DAILY EGYrrtAN RE!'ORITR . ! ·
building to make room for an ath•
As an SIUC graduate student in letic !aundry facility. An already
linguistics who docs not go· to· existing study'loungc·on the upper
many athletic events, Ed Ford says level of the building would then be
he and other student~ like him e;,;panded m·er the laundry area.
should not have to pay for a sys•
l11is addition is part of several
tem they do not use.
improvements to athletic facilities
Ford, who represents . the to be funded by· Sl.5 million in
Linguistics Department on the bonds sold by the University. Part
G!:aduatc and Professional Student of the revenue from the athletic•
Council, does not agree with a pro- fee increase would be used to pay
posed 85-percent student athletic- off the interest on the bonds.
Nancy Bandy, assistant athletics
fee incrca.-;c that would be implemented over five years. And he director, said the impro,·cd lounge
particularly disagrees with what would be an attractive tool in helpsome of this student money would ing recruit quality athletes.
She said many other institutions
help fund - a study lounge for
that have athletic programs similar
SIUC athletes only.
'1nosc things not directly relat• to SIUC's program have immacu•
ed to the many should not be fund- late study lounges for athletes
ed by the many," Ford said. "And, only.

COMPETING VIEWS:

INCREASE

continued from p;ige I
charge a flat r.ite.
"The Board of Trustee.,; historically has done all it can in looking
out for the interest~ of student~ in
the affordability of college education," Wilson said. "I see no reason
why they would change that now."
Mark Terry, Graduate and
Professional Student Council presi•
dent, said money generated from
the athletic fee only would benefit a
small portion of the student body.
Meanwhile, he said other fee areas,
· which directly benefit many stu-

ANIMALS

continued from f'JJ:C 3
stepping in the direction of building
bridges of conflicting views,"
George said
John .Haller, dee president for
Academic Services and George's
adviser, said that her attempt 10 trace
the history of the Western concept
of animal immortality into the early

. - -:,·-· .,, ,,~,J:"~"'1~,m.,
J
Chiropractic Sport Physician
1020 W. Main, Carbondale, lllinois
·

(next tc, the Clark Station)

Office Hrs: Mon.• Fri. 8:30 a.. m.• 6:00 .m.; Sat 8:30 • 12:30

GRA.l\TD OPEN.ING
., ;Starts Sunday, April 27l

iutopean Cate
.
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Athletic--£ee increase drawing
criticism from non--athletes
Athletic department
says improved facilities
would aid recruitmeqfo_

Attend our 9-d 0 ~
April 25 & 26 and register to win a
Mountain Bike from Phoenix Cycles
1m. yv.omicKff ~-__;

She cited Illinois Stale, Indiana
State and Southwest Missouri
State universitie"s as schools that
have suci1 facilities. Those univer•
sities also use the facilities a.<;
recruiting tools.
But while Ford maintain.,; that
all students should not ·pay for a
facility that not all students will be
able to use, GPSC President Mark
Teny has a different perspective.
"I understand Ed's (Ford's)
point, but there arc also competi•
tivc considerations," Terry said.
"And, given athletes' busy schedules, I wouldn't have a problem
with an athletic study lounge.
"I want to see us do whatever
we can to improve the graduation
rate as long as it's fiscally sound."
But SIUC Chancellor Don
Beggs said Ford and other students
who arc opposed to · the study
lounge have a legitimate concern.
"In terms of priorities, the study
lounge is not one of mine," Beggs
said. "It might be belier to offer
something with a more open environment. We may have to rethink
our priorities."

dents, would suffer.
GPSC Rep~ntat\ve Ed Ford
agrees with Terry. He said if the
University wants to impose a large
fee incrca.-;c, it should do so in an
area that affects most or all student<;.
"I'm not sure, especially with the
fiscal constr.iints that we have, that
this kind of money should be put
into the athletic program," Ford
said.
But Jim Hart, Saluki athletic
director, argues that his department
docs benefit the entire University.
Ile said that without needed revenue, the Athletic Dcpmmcnt cannot be competitive with programs at
other schools and bring prestige to
SIUC.

"We probably provide about 60
percent of the University's public
relations through sports," Hart said.
''When we don't use bl•I I percent
of the University's totJI budget,
that's a pretty good return for
investment I would say.~
SIUC Chancellor Don Beggs·
said the possibility of a rc:c cap and
the athletic-fee increase will be discussed at the board's May 7 oieet·

20th century will help people under•
stand the importance of its content.
"She did the type of dis.,;crta!ion
that establishes the importance of
the debate that animal immortality
had in the context of Darwin's theory of evolution and the . modem
developments within Christianity."
he said
·
Methodist theologian John
Wesley thou&ht that animals did
have souls and an afterlife. lie
believed that because of their iMo-

ccnce, animals will go to hc.iven.
George also believes that animals
will go to hc.iven because they are
living things and possess innocence.
She said RC()plc can le:un from ani•
mals' paticncc, innocence and beau·
ty, but people rarely think of human
mortality and even less of animals'
value.
· "They really arc an important part
of human life," she said ''Ibcre's a
lot of interaction between human
~ings and animals."

ing.
..The situation here is whatever
the cap may be, it will affect all fee
increases," Beggs said. "We'll bave
to look at all areas and prioritii.e the
needs of these areas.
"From my perspective, this (athletics) is a need area."

&.
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thought he was a goal-oriented per•
son," he said. "lie had the tenacity
to go after something and do it very
well."
open to black people. That was kind
The philosophy of excellence is
of lonesome because I didn't have something Welch took with him to
anybody 10 relate 10."
the court.
Teammates drove him 10 the care,
Arter graduating from high ·
bul he had to walk back by himself school in 1950, he attended
while the rest of 1he team wa.~ able Centralia Township Junior College. •
10 relax in the popular restaurants
Following a game between
and clubs in town.
Welch's junior college basketball
Sometimes Welch also r.xperi- team and the SIUC junior varsity
enccd racism on the road. In a gnmc team, SIUC coach Holder offered
Jgainst Southezt Missouri Stale Welch a scholarship.
University, racis~ was evident by
In the fall oft 951, Welch brought
the actions of a small child who his trademark two-handed kiss shot
caught a loose ball that Welch went to SIUC and wa.~ a starting foiward.
to retrieve.
The two-handed kiss shot is where
"(The child) waited till I got right on a jump shot, a player holds the
up on him," Welch said. "Then that ball with two hands, brings it back
little bastard threw the ball at me as to the face touching the lips, then
hard as he could."
lets it fly.
Welch grew up in a single-parent
In his first season, Welch was the
family in Centralia. His father died team's second leading scorer with
when he wa.~ young.
21~ points ~ an a~cragc of. 9.9
At the time, Centralia was on the · poml~ a gnmc.
_
verge of becoming integrated There
In the 1952-53 season, he was
were ~veral all-while grade schools third in scoring on the team with
and one all-black grade school. 256 poinL~ in 24 games, with an
1bese schools sent all of their stu• average of I0.7 points a gnmc. He
denL~ to one integrated high school. also was elected that year to an allWelch -was valedictorian· at the · conference team.
all-black grade school and achieved
The lithe, 6-foot-2, Welch played
national honors status at the high foiward, guard and center and conschool, and he was the first African tinued lo put up high SC' ::s despite
American to have a class office at a few injuries. In his first game at
the high school.
guard on Dec. 20, 1952. Welch
Welch always has excelled, said scored 24 points against Central
William Norwood, a member of the Michigan.
During one point of the 1953-54
SIU Board ofTrustces.
Noiwood h,L~ known Welch since season, Welch scored 71 point~ in a
they were in high school in span of three games. 'That same seaCcntmlia.
son he lead the Salukis with 248
"Initially, when I met him, I points and wa.~ named to the 111inois

WELCH
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i_rt~tcad of the same old thing. I
ipc_;m, they shouldn't knock it
because it is different. Something
different ... that is nothing but a
plus."
Bank.~ is more than aware of the
baniers that prevent most African
Americans from participating in the
sport. He said most black people
cannot afford golf equipment or the
cost of actually paying for time on a
courr.e. lie said there still arc i:olf
organization.~ that exercise racial
discrimination.

Welch has a serious attitude
about involving youth in the game
and is willing to make any contributions to enlighten them about the
~-port.
"If a kid gets involved in golf
because of my contributions, then
that is very rewarding and satisfying," he said.
lie is now a pan of an organization geared toward embracing
minorities in golf. ,
Welch, who is involved with the
National Minority Golf Foundation,
you play by the
said minorities will become increasingly active in all a~ts of golf,
you
including playing the sport, the
management and operation of
clubs, architecture and sales.
actualizing person.
If more youth-became involved
in the sport, Welch said it could
HAIMYWELCH
enhance their character and build a
Va O!ANCIUOR a: Sl\llENT NFAJlS
solid understanding fur future gcnemtion.~.
"You have . to educate people
"I want young people to play
because it is an individual sport about the game and calm their fear..
where you and you alone compete - let them know that it's nothing
• your dills against the golf course bad about wanting to do something
and the clement~." he said. ''It is a like playing golf," Banks said.
Welch said there are a number of
game that requires an individual to'•
be perfectly honest with them• solutions to ease minorities' anxi•
·
etics
about golf.
selves. If you play by tlie rules, you
"I feel that when we're getting
will become a self-actualizing persomL-one to venture out and uy
so1t"
And while there may be a Jack of something new, if we can reduce the
active participation, there arc anxiety associated with it (and) if
African-American student~. such as we can do that in an area that's close
Michael Banks, who are intrigued to their neighborhood. where they
are more comfonablc, then we ha,·e
'with the ~amc.
Banks, a sophomore in computer a greater chance (tl1at they will
science from Chicago, said his become involved)," Welch said.
uncle introduced him to the sport . Another fa::1or hindering some
while he was in high school. lie minorijes from becoming involved
owns nine left-handed golf 'clubs, is a fear of being "a first." Welch
said the best thing to do is recognize
his own balls and tees.
However, there is one missing the barriers and then confront them.
"In relevance to golf, for those
component hindering the game
from being fully enjoyable- for who want to partake of it, let's get
involved," he said.
Banks.
"We don't need to come in like, 'I
"None of my friend, have been
exposed lo it, so theJ think it's nuy ~et run off here.' We need to
something bad," he said. "A lot of walk in proud and confident that we
them believe black people are only know what we're going to do.
supposed lo play baseball and bas- w~•re going to start playini; golf.
We know the history of the game.
ketball.
"I think ·it would be fun a~ We know the rules. And just let me
something different for us to llo play.''

----,,---If

rules,
will
become a self-

APRIL 28TH,;, MAY 3RD
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Interstate Athletic Conference all_
conference team.
But basketball was not the only
first Welch accomplished. lie was
the first African American at SIUC
to finish the Air Force RITTC program.
To friends such as Seymour
Bryson, director of the Affinnativc
Action office, Welch is a person
who took what Robinson did and
became J leader in the community.
"In each community there was a
Jackie Robinson," Bryson said.
"Net all were able to reach the level
he reached, but what Jackie
Robinson did was open doors."
Welch also opened doors by helping his three sons, Harvey C.,
Gordon and Patrick, and his daughter, Knren, get through college.
As a leader in the Air Force, he
was one of only three African
Americans in the country to be promoted to colonel in 1971. He
became the dean of Student Life at
SIUC after his retirement from the
AirForcein 1975.
Since then, Welch and his wife
Patricia, a hotel restaurant travel and
administration professor, have
strived to help students achieve their
full potential. Welch helps students
get financial aid and ha.~ an opendoor policy for student~ who have
problem~.
As an administrator. he sees himself a~ just that - an administrator
who wants all people 10 get alo•.g.
"I view myself a~ notanAfricanAmerican vice chancellor, but as a
vice chancellor who happens lo be
an African American." he said. "It
doc.~ not matter how you look. you
can make changes being gentle."
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Islands are steppillg stones for moving-drugs
DRUG DEN: Hundreds
of tons of cocaine move

through the Caribbean.
Los ANGELES TIMES

BASSETERRE, SL Kitts-With jts
palm trees, pa.,;tel gingerbread houses and friendly shopkcepe,s and
hoteliers. this tropical port long ha.,;
been a haven for British and U.S.
tourist,;.
But in recent years. it~ Caribbean
calm has been broken by a laundry
list of violent event,;: A fonncr U.N.
amba.,;sador disappc.ired and was
presumed dead; police found the
body of the scion of a politically
powerful family stuffed in the trunk
of a burned-out car, the inspector
investigating the ca.<;es was killed in
broad daylight
Scotland Yard was brought in to
tty to solve those mysteries and ea.,;c
the ensuing political crisis.

UNION

continued from page 5
will serve on the executive
board and represent all faculty.
Dot,;on said faculty union
members nominated candidates in Tuesday's election.
The election committee then
contacted the nominees to sec
if they wanted to be on the ballot.
Write-in votes will be permitted on the ballot for all
elected positions.
Jim Sullivan, current faculty union president, said 1ihat
immediately
after '··the

But police now believe the three
men were all victims of a growing
wave or violence and corruption
sparked by the new presence here of
Colombian drug lords.
Confronted wilh intensified inter•
diction efforts in the Bahamas and at
the U.S.-Mexico border-and with
the growing distrust of their
Mexican :ii lies - Colombian cartel
members have pushed their drug
trafficking deep into the eastern
Caribbean, experts say.
About one-third or the cocaine
available in the United States and
one-half to two-thirds of that sold in
Europe - hundreds or tons of :he
drug - is shipped through the tiny
islands of this region.
Traffickers in small planes and
~-wift boats arc following the necklace of islands from the Colombian
coast eastward to the edge of the
Caribbean and then on to the U.S.
Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico, officirus say. Once in U.S. tcmtory, they

can move drugs to the mainland ,selves and (with) an lnfinilc number
Recently published Dutch intelli•
with no fear of customs inspections. of coves and small beaches."
gcnce reports cite "worrying indicaSimilarly, former and ::urrent · Richard Thomas, the top British tions" that Aruban democracy is
Dutch, British and French colonies official in the region, compares the being crodcJ by money laundering
arc providing the cartels with ca~ upsurge in narcotics trafficking linked to the drug trade - an alleaccess to Europe.
today to the perceived threat of gation denied by the Aruban gov-·
The traffickers arc inflicting on communism that provoked the U.S. . ernmcnL
the region what Caribbean security invasion of Grenada in ·1983. "In
As more Caribbean oountrics tty
expert lvelaw Griffith calls the the intervening 14 years, that threat to develop offshore banking, the
"package": They arc blamed for has dwindled to almost nothing, but threat or drug-related money laun,,
increases . in money laundering, · the threat lo stability is now drug dering will increase, law enforcement authorities warn.
addiction and corruption .so pro- trafficking." he said.
found that they threaten to put crimThe number of tourists complain•
Still, its mixed counter-narcotics
inals in charge of the government ing that they have been approached results show the uphill battle the
and the economy.
by . drug dealers in Barbados has small countries of the eastern
'This is probably the best sec- quadrupled over the. past six Caribbean face, diplom:us ruid law
nario a drug trafficker could months, Calvani said.
enforcement experts agree.
The U.S. State Dcp:irtmcnt has
invent." said Sandor Calvani, who
'This is not the.gulf war," expert
heads the U.N. Drug Control reported that there is extensive Calvani said, referring to the U.S.Program's Caribbean office. "In the money laundering in Aruba. the led alliance's quick defeat of Iraq in
south, big producing countries. In island closest to Colombia. 1991. "It is not something that we
the north, big consuming countries. Officials also note an increase in arc going to win next year or in the
And in between, 1,200 islanm orga- both cocaine and heroin trafficking next five years..•. Now is the time
nil.Cd in 29 countries with fo~r dif- there. A U.N. internal document when significant decisions of stratefcrent (government) systems that do says that 75 percent of all arrests in gy will affect what will be the result
not communicate among them- Aruba arc now drug-related.
in the next five to 10 years."

November vote to unionize, a
temporary executive ·board
was formed so that the union
could work immediately.
Sullivan would not give an
exact number of faculty union
members but said they are
growing every day.
"We are heading towards 50
percent and hoping to achieve
it in the near future," he said. ·
The union represents more ·
than 740 tenured and tenure•
track faculty in contract negotiations
with
the
administration. which began
in March.
Sullivan said all faculty
members are invited to attend
and can join the union there.
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growing. Property managers advertising in our online edition are having tremendous success. Proof
that people are turning to the Internet for purchase information. Listing in the Egyptian Dorectory will
help your business. Let the people know you are there. Sometimes before they even come to town.
Egyptian Directory

Ei,,yptian Directory is a searchable directory service thac directs customers to
your "real world" address, your telephone number, or your web address.

Carbondale Hotels
Egyptian Directory is like the primed Yellow Pages, but
with a some notable adv-Jnlages thac add to your listing:

* Wich

::!

lme ad, customers can search for your specific business offerings.!

* Product listings, menus, and delivery polices are be listt.-d and scarcht.ad!

* List special events like movit.-s, bands, exhibits, shows, sermons, plays...
* Purchase the account manager package and manage your own listing as often

~ We
I( you

lL~

you choose!

made it real cheap-so it's a no~brainer!

already h3v: a web site for your business, Egyptian Directory helps direct people to it. The

Dai/J Eir,tnian web site already gets;, great deal of traffic. Together, the DE and Egyptian Directory
will pull traffic i11to your web sice like never before. If you don't have a web site, the line
description that Egyptian Direccory offers may be all you net.-d, and in any event will gel ,our
/Ji15i11en on the lntemel immediately.

Dy Gcnml Facilities
t:

Expandt.-d web pages featuring items such as additional dcscriptio1is, graphics, logos, VR movies, as
well as management accounts so YOU can manage the information directly. Check ii out for
yourself. Point your browser at www.dailyegyptian.com and click NEW

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

U B1J.n2uctf¥:ihtiao1
il llu.LU
!10XIIU1l

I

L.alultt.Ul
rmiD:.ai

~
~

11 ••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .............................. .

~~'.~~~:: : : : ~

Dy Room Facilities

Call 536-3311 to get listed TODAY, or miss the l?oat.

Any

·········~·--·······

~

l.aulhfa"caio:01

..

Any

.....

f
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UASSIFIED.

::.\Al-l.if.'.:JEGYPT1)fnl<~;~:-.r~ii.·5.:S s· ~:-3.:-~:tfifI:·,-

:·;

,i

:.:,,, ,;,

"•"•-~~~'"'!t-t~: 0~'","~

,.~-·.-•

.~;",· .._.,

.

,•°:

·.::·--:::-~?,Wt•-'.'.-~.,;~> ·,• ••.•;:~,_

~-- 'f:._.:.~olRECTQRV ··

.·
Pets & Supplies;;'i •~ Rides Needed · . • ,:·'<:;..
Sporting·G~s :··-~:~:. · Riders Needed _. _:-:;:,:,<;
Miscellaneous,,;._ • · Entertainmc:nt • , ··--;..,... ~;t

.

~-~:~r~:'-:",ff j~il:
!f ·

l

~ 81 MERCEOES BENZ 3000, .i cloot, 91 DR650S SUWKI Enduro, 6,5u

:

•fll

~i!!!:~~~=uto==~::~=~::
~Cc~la-~~-ht yellow,
95 FORD WINDSTAR, A coptoin 77 CADIUAC COUPE l>Mle, good

ti~.~~~ ~i.;o;u electronic,

9_3_CNMRO
_____
RE_D_,only--,--39_.x,cx_m_iles_, I

:i:i,:.J::.!:!·2
~~'&'r:. r;.!:;.
$2200 obo, Cry.taJ 529-7197.

V·6, ou1o, looclocl, $10,900 obo, call 77 01.DSMOSILE TORNADO, r,ay,
_35,...1,...-0.,.11.,.6,...---,-----,----1
~~~1:8· new tires,
93 OlM CORSICA. A C)A. oulo tron1,
o/c.
om/Im
~~~A~s=afc.AGON,
7
Nn• exc, $1 l()l)ob:,, 5"9·8339.
93 NISSAN AlTlMA. bloc!,, 5 lp<I, oil
power, cd player, lintecl windows, BMW 3251 1989, Aclr, 5 1peecl,
callecton canclition, 10r1ice recarcl1
50.xxx nu, $9,500, call 5"9·8049.
CMJik,ble, law mileage, 5"9-1652.
91 HONDA CMC IX. -Mlite, 5 >peed,
CAUfOR$1001
$5200/neg. Truch, boob, A....+.eelen, matorhomo,,

imo~~1

:::"s ~~;fB.

~.tri'sn~]ri~·

90 HYUNDAI SONATA A cir, oulo, ~ l t ~ • ~ : i ~ e t c . . . !
71,JUtX mi, ••c cone!, $3000/oba, nc,w. Coll 1·800-513·A3A3 Ext. S·
_529_·A_285_01_A5_3·_81_1_2._ _ _ _ 1 _950_1._ _ __,...--,---89 FORD ESCORT GT, 5 Ip<!, o/c,
Sell your a.·do,i in lho
~:,~co;,\ 1~50 r,'A2m?i.cal
Doi!yEgypticndcmifiocl,
536-::311

89 GEO SPECTRUM, automot,c, .t
cloor, 99,xxx mile,, '"'1ite, excellen1 VERY NICE 1985 CHRYSLfR LASER
a,ncl;tian, $1800obo, 351-9025.
Turbo XE, Ider interior, new tirn,
89 PLYMOUTH SUNDANCE, reel, two wreo one! mote, $,4000, 529-7262.
cloor, wnrool, n maclel, $2000 oba,
call 5A9·815A.
WANTED TO BUYI
89 PONTIAC LEMANS GSE, 2 d,,
VehlclH, Molorcyclu
77,J<JU mi, good cone!, am/Im con,
running or not, Paying
$2000 obo, Chonnaine 5"9·5633.
f,..,.
$25•$300, ISC0RTS
88 FORD TEMPO GL, A door,
WANTIDI 618•724-4623

==~

$~~.,c;~~':1~'l00cl

•-1;1

88 HORIZON, 01 i1, tron1miuion
problem, $300 obo, coU 351-0073.
.i. -. Parts & Service . ~
88 WJ!JA IX. A cir, oulo, 83,xu ml, t".::!~:::::::?:!!:::==:::::~.
n""tire1,luelpu1r9,-d-,e.bcrtte,y,PC . Top Gun Auto Painting 30 )!I
""P,refer~.Sameloco!ian,body
concl,SJ500,5A9-6866.
,
1·.J-'_

87 CHRYSLER LEBARON TURBO,

•

35.

1.~

!t

~~ri~~;~•~':ic:

ind, Cal 5"9·5773.
SUZUKI SP250, Ue new, mU11 ...ii,
$650 obo, law m~eage. coll 5A9•958A
larmot11infarmotian.

·

I

CYCLETECH
Dc,wnta,,mC'clole

~°:n&-o~•• lob
•

&

ft:::.: ~~~es fl
~=~E~r:2
:

•:

-~~~~

I-.-~. __

IJ .

'Wee'. ~!i!,JOJ plg,e

$2,900clown. 618·687·2787.
..,..,,...,.....,..,...,.--,----,..,.,-.,,.--,
Mo_bile
J
~

H~~--1

UNTTOOWN,

1990 1Ax80 3 BDRM, 2 BATH,
$17,500. exc cone!, located ot Crab
Orc!.ord MHP, coll 5"9-5718.

~~E~P.>ggMORF~, AT
NEEDEDONEROOMMATElorfolllar MEADOWRJOGE. Cell A57-A851, asl:
2 bclnn aaou from compu1, in good 1 lor Erica.
.hope, $270/ma, 5"9-2620.
·1-l\E_D_ROOM
_ __,•lum-i.i.ed--,ne:d_lo_rec._a_/
MEDICAi. STUDENT
roommate c. $180/manrh, lor IUmmef w/opti<,,t
lor Fall 97, 1 mile lrom SIU, SIA0/ lo leo1e lor loll "57·6082.
manrh+llu~l,s.umme,970plional,coll A SUMMER. SUBLEASERS far
or leave meuage "57·8909.
. ~ . A beclroom.. 2.'I both,,
FEMAlf GRAD STUDENT efem,J
o/c. cl/w w/cl A57-688A
wn home, a/c..w/cl, Sf30/ma ~
.. •
• .
.
ulilitiu, quiel neighbarhoacl in ,~
Apartmenls
·.
2
Murphy.l,c,n,,68A·A8l ofterS.
•;
•

seeu

TOP DOLLAR PAID
refrigeraton, c:omp,ten, TVJVCtu,

95 FIHTWOOO 1A.o.6A, 3 b«lraom,
tied clown, c/o, fully .lirt, lile n.,,,,
$17,900, Call BiD "57•7029.
SEVERAL 2 BDRM TRAILERS Fram
$35001oS6000,1mall.hcxlyporl<.w/

llavel,wmdawaira,ncl;tionen,
.....hen, cltyon, (warli"!l/nat).
Sales TV'• and VCR'• $75

~~.c~~~

~~~~~2~5~t

~~~J!,~~!!!~

"'"'· $5000, "57-5780.
10 x 50 MOBILE HOME lor ..,le, da>e
S2500, 2. beclroom, o/C.

M'clwe.t Cmh, l 200 W. Main.

BlkH, Gold, a

lOx.50 2 BDRM, remaclelecl lent FoD,
NEW&-:!',rpel&34·00ng._~~.529~8•0-ilpapet1J.
,...... S34 """

~1

t~,!,..~it:.;.~&obo.

Cal1618·5A2·5"04,o!ier7:J0pm.

::::11

I[ : :

~~bl:~~e

co,

Carbanclole.CaD5A9·6599,

.,.._J.1

r;r=:=:;:.;:;:;:;;::::=::=:;tl

529·2040.

w/ heat rode & llomcent lighting, lol al

IC:::

Fumit~r~: .

fl

~•:.:;:ceaglca:'~i:i,'g

r~;:;::.::=.::::::.==:::::.:::::::::::-_l~':I

ll :
•

P?t!

u: :

ExocutiveApll,217·5"6-2869.
'
Vblt The Dawg House,
"'· Dalfy lgyptl • n•• . .
hoaalag galile, at hllp://
lnN'.dalll,'OgVJ>!lan.canttlass

,1s,.

SUBlEASER(SJ, a/c. w/cl, ~-D~~~~~C1fNi
balcony, $.CI0/penan For whole ma,napen.529·3815.

606S.1Dinai,5A9:'JA1A.

80 GAL RIPTIU AQUARIUM

,

5"9·1101 lea.eme1109e. ..,. .•.,.
SUBIEASE FOR summer ..;th choice 1o
renl lat lol1, 'P"OOU• 1 beclroam lum
apl, a/c, close to campu• and rec
anter, 5:49-77-'8 01529 ·3989-

5.E:~~~ su,.v,,a

Colclwell Banler, Hatem Inc Real1on,

ooa

:::JI :.:1~';:!'.'!:~~=-~~c:t;-•'

I BEDROOM APARTMENT, CMJ11able t:r~~:c-2·:lm~~:J:.'iauncl,y
now lor ""'"'""'• no pell, cf..,...., call lcio1iti.,._ No petl.$375/ma. Call

••]_ . ~mputers ~-.:

1
•

2

ot~:°:;

~li%-01.s'f11=~7.d #krt

DAILY EGYPTIAN

forilelalll.

---=-~1 ~~~Si~51:: p<f:

~,~;lt!~~:r:s~~~:

618·A53-32AB

549-3000

'Roommates

NEW 2 bclrm country home need, I campu1, 351·9092.
lemo!e roommate, 5 mi to SIU/John A FOR SUMMER: I· penon neeclocl. nice
Logan, $200/ma, 5"9-0830.
hou1e, large rmng room, o/c. w/d,
TOWNHOUSE FOR SUMMER, I $195/ma, 536·8188.
be!
/
/cl lu $200/
I 1-c-=~=-=-.,...,..-=---,--ac:~~Pum:.m~s.i9•AB6r•uti,
1 FEMALE FOR nice 2 bclrm hou.e, w/ dean, o/c. balcony, 529·1510.

FAX ADS ate 1ubject 1o nonnal
cleadl,ne1. TheDo;lyEgyptian
res.em,11!,e rignt lo eait, prcperfy
d0uily01i!edineonyad. ·
FAX t 6lB·A53·1992
or our new acl.ertising-only lax,

Carbondale Mobile
Ho111H, N, Hwy 51, Call

.

~~~t:';~::,~
9
~~~:.;;J;i~~sJ~JiJ~~a
pnce,5A9-A9l •
fi=,:=:;;t:;:;;:;:=:;=::::::::::::::::;:::-;;ij~~!a~.:=~/ 11:,~

l~~...:J~~:

7 ROOM CONTIMPORARY

SUBIWER MAY-JJX;, 2 b«lraom

~~~=.:~::~~•;50/ma.2

81 HONDA 650, $800/obo, bled,
Nnl UC. lpOrfy, 1ml, dean, law mile-

~:'16'~=~-~~~: ~.":'.~ ~f6g!tRJ~

S200/maecxh,call5A9-6AJO.

c1?'::

2AH<Mla0afl

STYLI HOMI, $39,500 in

B TO OTA TERCEL. A c1aot ·
/ mi, black, n- battery & ''"'• good JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED
I~ co:1ette, SIOOO oba, ~\'•5~. concl,$900,A57· 2006.
fURNITUIIE.9-5Mon-Sot.Clo..c!Sun.
HARLEY DAVIDSON, AREA. 90 XL "-~ & Sell. 5A9·A978.
9767.
-,
82 TOYOTA SR5, manual, wn rod,
WHITEind··'-•L~/~&.SmattrH50·'~•.
95..,.. mile., Ovidtl $8,000,536-8252.
DESKw/hutd,, SAOobo,351~56
89 Yu .. u• FZR 60000, w//~· ,.1 and
81 9!EVETTE, llan<lord tron1miuian, P!P"-~,fml.~.SJOCXJ/
ROOCl locol cor, mowing, SA00,"529· obo, block Shoei RF-Rt.net, bo~·L
Appliances
1
7578 lecive meucae.
ware, bought rew $ 190 will tole l:.::!:::=::=::::::::::::==::::::::::~
81 FIREBJRD oulo NM great bacly $150/obo,.457-0335.
WR-=~.SYE R._-'Y'!"!_c:I.,~~~:
neecl1"'°"'-SA00,~351·AA03.
1993 YAM>JiA FZR 600, reel one!
V.SIOC~ 150 25• z...,.., .__..
7
Bl HONOACMCW .,.1'0.1 5 •...l while new ba-.. good canclitian TV, IOO.A5 ·83n. .
• LLOYDS Al'PUANCE SHOP in
1ilver/burgundy, n.:--;;;'rbure;:;';: $AOOO, 5"9-1360~•
1
.
~~=.':':."eic.'Ttooecxh:
3009_~o87-A396,lea.erneuage.
$650/obo,NNgood,351-0161.
gvara,,teecl, l--61 8•nA-AA55.

$59r~·~;~·

$200/ma,
5"9-p:396.
2 SUMMER SUBLEASERS for 2

bedroom lum apl, a/c. 51 l E. c.allege,

PARK. PLACI !AST Room, r.,, ':;;'
9
Fall/~. Cla1e 1o SIU. $165/$1')5 $2C9/ma, May-Aug, A57.23p-

FAX nl
Fax111~Clauifiec!Ad

utro,,

<

~~N,ooDOm,M21NbalUMtl,,,clcao•n•lacllo ~o,um. 031

~~~::,; 0

~r::.':':ic::t:w~:!;;_
Peter

E~~:i;J ~:::::]~,~: ] t: =R~~:: :::]I;:-::.·::::
~;J'~.:"d:~

I:

1c::::~ca(~tate

9

~c!.n~f--6.5~~

;tiio,en_.~/02:tng llu io1, A57·

351'.9836'

~•==

Ga••••

r;.:....:;;;;..;;:;.:;:..::::;:.:;.;:;:.:;:.;;~

~booor.c:'~,.:.~.conc1s,soo'
.....

helmet.

TOPCASHPAID

s.tvnu, Playstllfleu,
related proclucn en ~ off, Sound · Svpen, Segu, a •II
Care Mu1ic PA rental,, li9h6n9, DJ '.
Bike,, CD, a Geld,

82 KAWAS:::::CTER 1100,
,__

FREEi 10' MESH SATEUITE DISH. 1 SUB FOR SUM/ml. wn 2 bclnn
tf~~~sf
9~~~125.0ak w'Ji~~cTciJ,2m'.Jsw.llutil,an

t¥:NI. April i• gui10t month; all guitar

~-1 t~.'

cancli;;,,,.,'s6ooi~:

86 HONDA ACCORD, hotcnback,
automatic, wnroal, na,y, 1terea, good
cone!, $2000, 5"9·9369.

~~:.:Si~~:J: fi°;'oo,•~~~-mi

~

1

haw.87vw..r.,. SS2C2501R0Coboco' 1,6.....
V. lbll.oc', A57·798A, Of Mob,1e 525-8393.
•
?8~-~:..Nn0m'/gr901m'.·~.~~.•.
Motorcycles
...,...,.._.,
linm-~ •--"·•
,
'1
$3300 obo, 5"9•9.(95.
82 SUZUKI GS650L 22
·1
ACIJRA LfGEND, A c1oa,;;0J°'c, "1<,!t clrive, PC
~: $2~,j~j.•1795_ 'PC 68"·5621 or 618·765-2293.

86 NISSAN STANZA, outo, A cir, o/c

&I

~~iad5A9-~."'°"' :"• lO ~~:ir~~~J;'j_in town,

~~~.~:'..,~~~.n:; =ni~~-~..~<;!n~bile

!ti~~
~~lo:"~.;~
canclitian, 5AN5A9 leave me1109e.

I.C:.·
=•M·j·us" lea",:··
_--~~;~ ~ _

=~~m~1~= =i.,,Y~R~~t~
t17".4~ccnclitian,S2300obo,call

&Suppl!es

_,,,568-~318or568·1AAA.

.:

;;;;,~~~dl: ~;~~r.~~~~:

ti .
•

.

pocple, .457--6769.
.
3 BDRM HOUSE, In C'DALE, 1
bo!lwoom, fireplace, hord-..ood floor,
garage, quiet, """'1 now, 833·903-'.

i=.~~=~E~j~I~~

TWO BEDROOM fum;.hecf

well•maintainecl, near SIU,•~
manrh. A57·AA22.
ONI BDllM •NEWlY REMODElEO

~~;:};;;~~~'.~~/c:

:~, cl/w, $270/ma, 5A9·55&'l.
ONI BORM, NcWI.Y REMOOElED,
•
near SIU, furn, C0'J'tl, w/cl, o/c,
find It 111 Clanlfled
SUbclBIEASER needed ~ d,«,p, lg 2 mietoW<Mt, $425/ma. A57·AA22.
rm, May-July 31, 1 mi Nortli a.I
_ _ _ _ ___,_ _ _ _ , C'DaleS280/maHeo!her5A9-6357
HICl!,NIWANDCUAN
$125:..:1~~5~~rock. SUMMER ONLY Georgetown.
. 2 ancl 3 bclrm, 516 s. ~ or
limiteclcfel.....,,arao, ..... ..,;lavailable Allor-clcble BARGAIN ~TES. lovely 605 and 609 W, College, lurn,
.,;,;.;;;'call68M57B
aplllar2.3,A.~~·2187.
· · carpel,
0/c, 529-3581 or 52918
2 BDRM HOUSE•Summer ,oblease: 1_ _20
_·_ _ _ _ _ _ __.
BUtlD MUSClE & BUtK the right way , _ cleck. o/c. pg,\ing. near Uni,, &
1
withihetl Heolth&Fiir...sCo.inthe Che"}'Sl,S 32S/ma, 529·80l 6.
-BRANO--·-NEW--APTS-,-5-I.C_S_·_-W-o5-,worlcllTollfreel 8882988118
2·3 SUBLEASERS neeclecl lor lorge 2beclroom,lum,corpet&o/c.
't"'MORE"'ETS. 'I'~-.~.... •""--·111· hou1e CMlaMaylS-A·-15 cla..1o Call529·35Blor529·1820
7372..
ju;;-'8 wk..
Easy!IOodor
SIU, $500/ma, toD
.
~lllC?lla~eous :

Ifs
0

.=...

l~i.:cl:.!~"tl.

~"J.Na~,
Free: ra's8·298-8ll8

s"i.?

~i,!~r!.tn.:'""Hd:

pricereclut'O<l,col529·2982.

,

:i~-~r~iJ~r.~'t

I lrontcloot,,nbaic. 529 -359 ,.

MONDAY APRIL

CLASSIFIED
GEORGETOWN
TRAILS WIST

ID,,dy, newer lum/unlum fur 2,3,4,

POUST HAU DORM
1 bloclr. from wml"'s, Utilities paid,
Gnat rates, l9 fridge, Camlcrioblo

...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ 1

11000 E Grand/Lowis ln) 529·2187

rooms, Open aU yoarl "57•5631.

.----------., I

IARGE STUDIO, dean, quiet, ale. un•
lumished, no peh, ovailable May,

USU, & TRAIURS
l\J. 1,2,3 bdrm, Summer
or Foll, lum, 529·358 I /529-1820.

DON'T MISS THIS CHANCII
Price Reduced I Now 2 bdrms,

~f!0/~.~a%"c~~:
1820 er 529-3581
'----------"' I
NE'M.Y RfMODElfD 1 Ldrm apt, near
. . campus, pre/er grad student•OYOil now,
$325/ma, 5" 9•1654A02 E. SNlDER, effic. wo!er and trmh
paid, o/c, $175/ma,' OYOil May 15,
529·3513.
MOVJ! IN TODAY NICE, newe< I
bdrm, 509 S. WaD, lum, cmpet. ale.
529·3581 er 529·1820.
1 AND 2 BDRM APTS, May &
Pall awallablllty, 1 yoar
loa••• qulol pooplo wantod,
549•0081.
VIRY CUAN STUDIO APT,
quiet, IOl'o, dose lo SIU, $270, utitties
incl, noni,nol.er, 5.49-6760.

c.,,.,.. l,y !);,ploy Mon-Set

10-5:30,

2 BDRM, 1 MILi from town,
uontry Hlllng, qul•t por•
$250/ma, 529,3815.
aono DIiiy, no doga, cnrallabl•
2 SORM & 1 llDRM, nice, nmadoled, May, 549•0081.
M'BORO I & 2 BEDROOM,--, dean
900 EWalnut, C'dalo. CaQ :4.57•.4608 . and Iorgo. 101'o """'· l0ffle pets olc,
$300 lo SAOO/mc, 687-3627.
or come by.
;=C,=D=A=U==A=RIA==,l=XTRA==Nl=C=I;:::;
I bdrm ($175-$220/ma)& 2bdrm
1$2"5·$285/ma), lum opts, 2 mi w
ol ~ Wal, air, ind waler &
1ro.!,, no pets, call 684·.41 AS or
3 BDRM. 2 BDRM, & slllclio opts,
6a.t-6862.
1 blockframcampua,at.&10W
fnemon, no pets, $195/ma/penon
TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS
Call 687•4577 doys or 967·9202
Spacious I & 2 bdrm lum opts, od·
e,,enings,
chu t.i in yard box at 408 s Poplor, nn pets, caD 68H1 AS.
CAA50NDA1E NICE I & 2 BORM,
unlumiJ.ed c1up1.,. opar1rnfflt
Alllbauador Hall Dorm
at 606 E. Park; no pob,
funiuhecl Rooms / I BIi: N Campus, Cc,11 893·A737 or 893-4033.
Ulilitin Paid/ Sold!ile TV
c.cmputer Room. CESl Controcis
Available 457•2212.

:Wreq~-~;Z~~

·:nt~
e · BestF~.iends?:
\II \II \II \II \II \II \II \II \II \II \II \II \II

11'

'

- --~

11'

~

•

Looking for
a2Bedroom?

• ALPHA CAN HELP!
\II New Ctdar Cmk w/ Gmge (1) 5750
•

1>

la"

11'

\>
1a'
11"

Cedar Creek Townhomc (1) 5560
1000 Brehm Avmuc (2) 5S30
3M N. Springer (U5560
747 E P.uk (2) 5560-5580
1000 Brehm Avmuc (2) 5580
2421 S Illinois (2) 5560

529-2013

Chris B

=~

SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO

:!!1e1l:!i;~tii~~:,8t
laundry facilities, lroe par~ing,
qu..,_:,tcablon~.doseUncalnlocaVi"l"'1,••
,...

'illog•

Apt,, S. 51 S. of Pleasant Hill Ri!.

~: ~-~~~30~ & trml,

VERY VICE LARGE 1 BEDROOM

~~1tf:!71

I & 2 BDRMS"""' campn, honlwood
S:,5/IJONTH, Contod
Roors, 10-12 mo leoae, ovoil Aug,
bdrm
$300-SAOO/ma, 549•317-'·
~ : ~ . ; Hill,
FUllYFURN,2&3bclrm,a/c.tv,wo!k noorCec!arlalr.e.
lo SIU,no peb, call l.51-7782.
Excellent fur grads, 529•1501.
1 BDRM APT Avail fur Summer or

:tj.:;;=

~f~=~~mJirr!::::

~,!.,~~~~~in:. ri~o5:i7310:;fM.~~~· Set
a/c, unlum, dean 529·2535
2 BEDROOM, I ,S BATH to-"ouse,
gorage, w/d ~ $550/month,

LARCH !I BDRM, or.don,, I bile
from SIU at 604 I. Ualw.ratty, awall for Fall, $420/
mo, call 529•1233.

NICE 2 BDRM M-T d/

dose lo car,,pus,,.;
fishing, "57·5700.

•
~•=i:•~

Are you, interested in lear~ing how
•

•

•

The Dawg House

-

457-8194•

..--····m

=54=9=·6=m::::::.==-=;:::;::::;;:;:::'I

\II

•
Home chrisb@lntmet.net Office
\I' ill • • la" \II 1>· \II • \II \II \II \II. ~

:';!:1:::!1sJ;.tJ}!' lma,

2 BDRM, Ahlls 1o SIU, w/d, ale. OY011

The Computer Ad\tantage

\II

.\II
.•

FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM ms.

parking, cable, ALL UTILS
INCL. I blk from SIU, 5"9-A729 .
LARGE 3 l!OOM APT on Oolt St.
5

--,-..:..-.-,,--,--..,..,..-:--.

3005 Sunset Drive, 5 ·2A20.

1'

la"

message.

1

~ ~~~-~· MuS t be neat

28 1997 • 9

t,''BORO ~ I BDRM. $~/ma, al10
I ~ lrailer, $185/ma, inclwalet',
trash & lawn. 687•1B73 ogentowned.
FURN STUDIO, 2 blks lo SIU, wo!et/
tn,.!, incl, a/c, $195, All E Hesler
529•7376/"57·8798 .
2 BDRM. =1 in Aug. 3 rooms 11
bdrmJ OY011 in May,.both furn, 5 bib
from campu,, no pets 1.51-5923, lett,e

COLONIAi. EAST APTS hos large 2
SWANSONRIALTY
bdnnc,vo;kibleinquietnoigl,bo,hood,
529·529A or 529-5m
r..und,y locilities on premises, I.ST•
Effi 1 2 3 bo. opts located 1 IA
7782 or 5.49·2835.
..
c i;;,;;a,,'.,,';.,sa,;Paplar.
l BDRMAPT-close1oca~,woterin•
eluded, large rooms, I ovailoble
Rogen Porl. Apts: 2 bdrm opts, d
NOW, I
June I, 529•7087.
a, l lAlromcarnpusonW..iMiQ
I BEDROOM APT, behind n, 8 Buick,
St.,F~l,y~~O'<.c,nly.
dean, quiet, smaQ peb OK. waler ind,
CMI~ May 7, 529-7087.
~2=BDRM,==F=u=RN=.=obo.e==Ma=..,=lou=.,=,es=- 1 310SGRAHAM,ellic,-ancltrosh
louront, lst+kist+dep, no pets, fur 2 .poid,l;lchen,a/c,$165/ma,OYOiloble
people c,nly• caD 6e.t·56A9.
Aug A, caD 529·3513.
·
;..ON._;...EBDRM
__
APT_S_,..,.lum-or-u-nfu,...m-,-dose,-

carbondale's Premier Property Listings
NT.

can help your rental business?

CaD Jeff at 536-3311 ext. 261 lo learn more about the benefits of advertising your property online or to schedule
an appointment to check out our demo internet webslte or stop by and wit us online at

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

www.dailyegyptian.com/class

UNIVERSITYAPARTMENTS

Are you scared of or unfamiliar 11.ith computers? Don't worry, we 11.iD help yoo understard how computers can benefit your business.

510 South University Stre~t.

ph. 529-5009
Laundry Facilities ·on Premises

FALL '97 RATES:
Two Semester Lease: $2,400 to $2,600
One Year (12 mos.): $2,760 to $3,000
1a.,g.,,~;\·. <<
·:,_):,t·M·-a1·
'. -· , -;, ,, .·
I. ti,·u·
. ..l•.\Vil
. I
... ,.· . ', ·::·•·'
~•f:>:.-.·_i

.· ."

-'.•·;'.,·.·,"-· .._._..... .,.,.

,, .-~,,~-~:.-~•-... -

!Towrihouscis;~iMobile .~omes:

-ate TO~Jfuf)Ai,,irtffiehJ~ ;

;>;' .••~;_-,;;., •

lALt'LlS:A;i:•s;t:,f,,;;\i.,

y:

ii};Cif~$~'ii4iO;iii1.~i

403 W. Elm•2
403 W.Elm•i
718 S. Forest •l
509 1(2 S. Hays
408 1/2 E. Hester
210 W. Hospital •2
703 S. Illinois •101
703 S. lllinois •102
703 S. Illinois •201
612 1/2 S. Logan •
!07 W. Main •2
507 1(2 W. Main •A
507 1/2 W. Main •B
400W.o.ilt•J
410W.Oalc•2
410W.Oak•J
410 W. Oak •4E
410 W. Oalc•5W
414W. Sycamore •E
414 w. S)'C3ffiOn: •W
406 S. University •l
406 S. University •4
8051/2 S. University
334 W. Walnut •W
703 W. Waln'ut •E & •W

504 S. Ash•2
502 S. Beveridge •2
514 S. Beveridge •2
514 S. Beveridge •J
602 N. Carico •
720N.Carico
408 W. Cliesmut
310 W. College •I
310 W. College •2
310 W. College •4
500 W. College •I
303 S. Forest
509 1(2 S. Hays
408 1(2 E. Hesrer
410 E. Hester
703 S. lllinois •202
703 S. lllinois •203
612 1(2 S. Logan
507 1(2 W. M:iin •B
908 W. McDaniel
JOOW.Mill•l
400W.Oa~•J
1J05 E. Parle
JOIN. Springcr •2
301 N. Springcr•4
919 W. S)'C3more
503 S. University
805 S. U~i,crsity 1(2
l~W. Wallcup
334 W. Walnut •2
402 W. Walnut 1(2

u;rn•uw,m
flJ7 N. Allyn
609N.Allyn•
408S.Ash
410S.Ash
504 s. Ash •2
504S. Ash•J

502 S. Beveridge •2
514 S. Beveridge •2
514 S. Beveridge-)
510 N. Carico
· 405 W. Clierry
501 W. Climy
406 W. Cliestnut •
500 W. CollegeE,2
506 S • Dixon•
104 S. For~t
120 S. Fomt
' 303 S. Forest
409 E Freeman
509 S. Hays
511 S. Hays
402 E. Hester
408 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital •2
210 W. Hospital•J
903 W. Lin:len
610 S. l.ogan;
614 S. Logan
417 Monroe
501 W.Oalc
505 N. Oakland
514 N. Oakland
602 N. Oalcland
617 N. Oalcland
1305 E. Park
919 W, S);.:amon:
1Gi9 W. Syc?mon:
402 1(2 W. Walnut
504 w. Walnut
82~ 1/2 W. Walnut

W9NBttiMI
300 W. College
609N,All}n
504 S.Ash•J
409 S. Beveridge

809 W. College
305Cmtview
104 S. Forest
1205. Fomt
511 S. Hayes
402 E. Hester
408 E. Hester
· 208 W. Hospital •2
210 W. Hospital •J
614 S. l.ogan
417 Monroe
505 N. Oakland
514 N. Oakland

Pf!H1NMl1
J05Cmtview
JOOW.ColltGC

*rROrEmf.S MARKED
WITH AN ASTifilCK*
AREAVAIIABlE NOW!

10 •

1.1----·· ~~-- ···-·

28 1997

MONDAY APRIL

•bdrm,
oos·w.
,,..•••, 1org•• fum. 31:it :: . Townh-;,us_es
~ i ~ .::1·1·
1 bath, f i ~ . $570.
407 I. Bewerlolgel fum 2 bdrmll~~::=:!!!:::!-!:!:::;C:•:::!-::=~~!J r.t~•j~~~"ll•!: ~":.~:!i
0
529
Aug, $500-525/mo 61B-B93-2n6

............

C'DAlE·brond new 2 bdrm; quiet,

;{sta~-9~. ~ ~ ~ ·

" c. . .

au

Tha Dawg

-----=----=-----1
Houao, th• D.I.•• ••II••
NICE, NEWER, 1 &>RM With t,.;ng •••al•g gvlole, • t htt,1//

Tho Dawg House,

3 eoRM. nem the n,c, Ill BATHS, luD
size washet/ dryer, di,l,wosh«, p;ylight, large dee\, avail Aug, $7.tO.
"57·819... 529-2013, C:,,i1 a.
ONE llDRM. locoted 1 mi south of SIU,
$250/mo, ind
ond lrash,
Mat IS, "57·6193.

X~t"wiOl'~t:i tr,,:; -·"·
NEW3BORMS512S.WoD.fum,car- ~t.:n;:t~•~.'::i
pet, ale, Summer or Fall, SS2S/mo,
con,iderei May. $560, .,j57.

111 • 11 , 11 ••· .. • 1
$280/mo, )'DU pay elec: &-, 529- clu• '-' ••re reatel Inf••
"3581.
CEDAR CREEK 2 bdrm, ·gord1n

walor

the D.E.'1 online housing gvlde, al

r::;;~~:..~.

~20i~.u::ij

~i~.R~M~
Ma,15,coD812-867•8985.

w.•,. under consln,da, ond

~~m~~l~r:.

·11· p
M
SchI mg,~~~ gmt
N-luxury2bdrm,qvietlocction.
N- consllvdion 1 & 2 bdrm Tri-

plues,Ouod-ple,tes,mcbAhcm.s

819.C,529·2013,ClirisB.

2 BDRM-Aug, ~ge. $570/mo, yr FAU .C BORM, 2 both, ~ji,g

I\IIAND NEW, 2 BDRM w/GA.R>GE,

~~l,1,cli~tilec:ei~r~
bcrlhi, near Cedar la~e.

<Ml~

Sprii,g,

a.

$750, "57·819.t, 529-2013 Chris
Aho
2 bdrm lownhome $560.

....,a

I

TOWNHOUSES

~-~~~;.~i.;!_ml

C'OAl! AREA 2, 3, & .C bdrm fum
houses IS37.S-$ASI)/mo!. carport,
w/d, he mowing, air, no pets,
NO ZONING PRO• LIM coD
68.t-.,jl.CS er 68.4-6862.

of orea p,optr)ies indudii,g
locom, exlffliled description, e1e.

<Mlil

pets

529-3581 er529-1820.

C'DAlE AREA, SPACIOUS 2
bdrm!$375/mol & 3 bdrm(S39S/
ma) house,, no sonlng
probl••• w/d, carport,, 2 mi
west of ~ -"• no pets, coD
68.Hl.t5 or 68-H362.

Hawe • coiapvter? '

CoD 5A9-.t80B. l10-9 pm).

COSDIN M'Wly restored, a/c. w/d,
d/w, $395, unique 1 bdrm. IS mi 5
SIU, dedt. 867·2AAS (local I).
COUNTJlY DUPUX. on 2 ocres, 1
~in~l~':Ji!!?.::.
Avoa Aug IS, 5A9·3973.
DElUXE 3 BDRM, furn, Unity Point
School orea, bu. servke, °"'~ ,n June,
no pets, S29·3.56A evenings.
M'BORO 2 bdrm, ~ redccoroted,

!.:.e. t.~•~ ~1; :i:;.'.d!::;{:,';rnj£:
SIU, no pets, $.C80/mo, 5A9·3973.
.c BORM HOUSE, no pets, r,/ennces
reqvir..J, con "57·7.t27.

S'UG4

2AND 3 BDRM HOUSIS, w/ol,

awall • lole May & Pall, quiet
2
OK If

::.:r~;, :::!::a:.

LOCATIONS
AVAILABLE

--~
.. ·._ ·_.
. ~:

· ALSO.

•. ·

r;'oo%.,"'J,s~:3°fif.trmh/wa!er ind. ;1:~i~'!~;J9-3973lg lot. Price>
MOW IN TODAY LG HOME, A
bdrm, 911 W. Pecon, corpet, ale. w/d

\\~~:?!!:_;~!:?:!:?::::::~E·~!J.

lease, 529·3806, 68.t-5917--.

lli~.ta~~~-,g

EE

WEHAVEJ ~ MAKEYOUR
OTI-IER GREAT
• ., . .
APPOINTMENT

CARTERVllLE: NIW 3 DORM
HOMIS execulive rental,, homes
feature groot roornw/ COlhedrol e11ilii,g
& firq,loc:o, luxury moslel" both, 2 co,

NIWIRARD2bdrm,inc:luplex.remodeled, corpet, ale, w/d hook·up,
l,

~~~~ii~2~~peh,

. TODAY OR JUST
STOPBYOUR

,\

·

LJQ
r- I

hook-up,yord,529·3581.

.'

eFFJCE LOCATED
AT 1195 EAST

,

. WALNUT,

. CARBONQALE

529-4511 OR. 529-4611
I~::: :B~~ses_· :::::hi I;~!n~~~:r~1:.S::!.,., I YES,
.we are showing apartments for Fall.
L!.

TWO BDRM, FURN, nect SIU, gos

heot,alc,washetanddty«,niceyord.

$500/mo, "57•U22.

I

lo SACO, "57-6193.

3

UNllY l'0INT SCHOOl DISTRJCT,
~:...}c1'."';.;,!,~~=~

Be • vtlfol • p• rtme11h safe ond

~'i~ ,::·"· s2M806. 6e.c-

:=.1~smS:::.,: ~ 2;E't
NIW2BDRM709W<:allege,c/o,
fum, l«ne, Mat IS, paJ B,yant Ron•

tals,"57•5664.
1 BEDROOM ffilCJENCY, 23.t N 91h,
nopets,por1')11umished,
utili~espoid,$350/mo,687•1755.
lfFIC AJITS Sprii,g 97, furn, neat

onces, $365, "57·5632.

n..~~~!:/ !~;:

BRICKINalOGI APTS 2 bdrm,
~ . no,
s_ol
70
""'"" 0 5 ...,,
...,,

~ 90SW.Sycimortll,f2

210S.Springutl
905W.Syamord]Jj

HOUSES

O

~

APARTMENTS

a
~
~

~

~

&A-

(most l1ave wld)
&
3 Bedroom fumisfrcd~
ll'I) s. Dixon
t'!!I

~ 2 Bedroom f 11 mis1rcd
~ 801 N. Bridge SL

~:'i'.:.i 9or l2mo. ~t"'-h,

SOI., N. Bridge SL

Swunming Pool
l'arung
Close 10 Dmpus

3 Bdnn.
Spli1/Lcv. Apts.
For97-98

a 502N.Dms

109 5. Dixon
4015.Forest

t'!!I

:wJ,402, <IDl,«6,406,
&:407, S.James
82:2 Kennicott

&')

sm N. O.lkhnd

t;!I

:~·~:i.ivi:d

a 806
1307 Old West P.Ltin SL
w. Schw.uu

& 405 W.Syamore

~@•ADS

srmtbgfrom jwt $200.11) monthlJ. Or try
00
O'JT IUO oofroom mooi!es from $240.

1-~PARTMENTS

i

605W.MnnSL12,13µ,t;

~

l'I!i

SIU APPROYID
For Sophomores to Grcds

l

PAY LF.SS - GET MORE

t'!!I 806 1/2N.Bridgt5lITriplal131:ls C1W.M~fl);,",f5,f6

May,549•0CS1.

2835loroppt.

~ ~ &C'DALE
~ B ~ '"LOCATIONS
" " ~ " B ~ fi!I
a~ tJlTOP
a

m 806 N. Bridge SL (Duplal 11,n

aoia• only, ao ,log,, awallablo

wa1er/1ro,J,,

I

APARTMENTS
~
~ 1 Bedroom. Fumis11ed 2Bedrooms. Furnished &

:.:~~•.!:.~~ ~::.•;::

dty & pool• .t57•2"03.
M'60RO 2 BORM 5 room opt-hcuse
on rinr, mwrent now lor Summer/foD
q,tion, $28.5/mo, 687·2A75.
FURN 2 DORM, 2 ltatft, luxury
Af,11. Get the best deal on our FoD leas·
es. a.tween $175 & $250 per penon
perr,,onth lor2, 3,er .C ~ Pool
and t..-.mdty on premises. Col 5A9·

We offer studio's, 1(l, & 3 bedroom apartments,
furnished or unfurnished. Our complex has a
sw!rrvnlng pool, volleyball court. laundromal.
24 hr. maintenance service, and permit parklr.g.
We offer 9 and 12 month leases.We allow small pets.
FREE MONTH'S RENT WITH A 12 MONTH LEASEII

~
~

~~?.!~ ~ ~

laund,y, $200, "57•U22.

BUNTWOODCOMMONS shidia
& 1 bdrm opts, o/c.
loun-

OIRlS B.

...,...,,dall~Uan.com'clan
lo, mo<e rontol inlonnotion.

SUMMER DISCOUNTS 1, 2, 3 bdrm

lo

TOP,C'OAlflOCATION,
~IODISIC_DOMI lor2 f"'OP••
~1'5":;~~pets,call6B.t·

- ·-=====l::========:::

theD.E.'1 online housii,g guicle, al

SIU, ,-,ell•mainloined, woter/tra,h,

fum,corpet,alc,320W.W~.elee.
-,trmhpdd,529-1820.
; 1 BEDROOM. ALTO PASS, (!Viel, 20
m~ SIU, J.ylight, carpet,,<l, ale.
893·2"23 '""'er 893-2626.

I

Aug $850 .t57•819.C, 529-2013,

=~~~~lo:i

bdrm S220. 2 bdrm S285. :ti'Zt8687•2787.
FURNISHED ffilOENCY cpe:,r!rn"!'I on
.forest Street, $285 indudei oil utilities,
no pets, 5"9·4686.
M'BORO 2 BORM, hook.,p, carport,

OPEN ON SATURDAYS
• 8A.M.-5P.M.
MON-FRI BA.M.-5 P.M.

lg I

rALL4 BDllMwelllept,air,w/

d, gorog,t, qviet neiglc6rhood,

~i~~;/:~"1.1n~l~~~:
sunvne,

!

1207 S. Wall
457.4fa3

.I
:...

Show Apt. Available·
M• F
Set. bv apt.
1·5 p.m.
11·1pm

=

~ 409 W. Syamore

·Qi
~

a

can ,vood~ff Mznagement
.
457-3321
·
~
Office Located \Vall & campus -~ .

~lJ

Yimr Mission; Live the Good Life Next Year at a Price Yo~ can Affonl.
Whor: Garden Park Apartments, 607 East P_ark Street... Rir,ht on th.: Edge of C:impus
\Vhat ;ou Grt:

• .
•EACH APARTMENT IS A LUXURIOUS HUGE 2 BEDROOM 2 BATII MODERN UNIT..
•YOU GET YOUR OWN PRIVATE BEDROOM AN~ BATII. TIIE CLOSET IS HUGE.
•FUllY FURNISHED ANO MANY NEWLY CARPETED APAF.TMENTS,

•PATIOS AND BALCONIF.S
•2 RF.SERVED PARKING SPACF.S
•MODERN L\UNDRY ,\.1",jD VENDING MACHINE FACIUTil:.5
•SPARKLING SWIMMING POOL AND SUNBATIIING AREA.

How M11rlz: You and a friend at $250.00 each per person per month.
That's 7WO HUNDRED AND FIF[YDDLLARS!llll!l!J!!'"
Call 549-2835 IMMEDIATELY BECAUSE ONCE THESE
APARTMENTS ARE GONE ... ;.THEY'RE GONE!!.-

~

a
~

~

&

4 Bedroom, F1m1islied

f!i!l

410 S. Forest

403 S. Oikbnd

Qi

~

906 W. O.my
910 W. Mill (m11iti•zonel

422 W. Sycimore
liOl W. Sycamore

a

a

-Attention SIU Stud~nts!!

317 5. O.lkhnd
909B-W. Syamore
403 S. O.lklmd
90'JC· W, Syamore
42-l W. Sycamore .
211 Friedline Dr.-Ctodcslc Dome 911 W. Syamore

[If!)

~

~

a

·5 Bedroom, Fumis1ted

~

lil

mw.Mr11re6miti-r..nd,tl~

~

~
~

·iUXllRY EFFICIENCIES

~

~

~

(GRADS.& LAW St11de11ts Preferred) . ft2
fill ·408 S. Poplar #1, 2, 3, 4, 6, & 8
fill
~

a
-~,

fill

- ~

a
a

684-4145

a

~

J.1/.]fu!gc:Lma
~
(No Zoning Problems)
~
... 1 & 2 Bedroom-Furnished
~
~
'.:
Apartments
~
t'!!I 2;3, & 4 Bedroom Furnished Houses ~
~
(with w/d & carports)
Qi
ff!I fi!.lS - luxury brick 3 bedroom-2 bath ti!I
t!!I
(CIA, W/D,carpeted, carport)
&

fill

NO PETS

.·

~

fill
Qi

~~-~.. -•P_r_i~_~_c_~_-_en_._lo_w_cr_i_f~~-u_a_d_d_3_t_hi_rd_or_6_o_ur_th_··_ro_~_m_m_a_~_._ _~_,~i~&&&~~~~&~~~~~
•

•

•

• •

•

•

•

•

•

t, •

•

,•

•l • ~ I I • •1 I

I

I 11 1 t- ••

•

9 _t ••

t I I

~

•• l .I ~• :• •_I• I,•. ·I

,:'t. I.•._•:•J•_:••

J

IJ:ULI tlill'IIAil

CLASSIFIED
Remodeled A bdnn, 2 bath, carpet,
pordi, w/d, ceiling lans, a/c. y,,rd.
3 SORM. full ba1',, w/d, ceiling fan,,
basement, carpet, r-'Y remodeled.
5,49-,4808 (10-9pmJ, no pell.

·

·

··

•

~~•,

~J!. 6'a;, ~n.nd pools. 550 •

3 Bedroo..
.. J~1otll3r!.1.~~.io~

3 BEDROOM. 2 bothroom, briclt ranch,
Dr, Awil May,

306 W. Ccllege... 321 W. Walnut

=~'.'9J;ti~':°

=

1 B•drooms
207 W. Oak...802 W. Walnut

~'fzYJ,,U..,~ t~.5~"."~~~lte,

Visit our website at:
http;h,ru,.mtdwesr.nel/
heartland

3pm caD "57-7782.
2 & 3 BEDROOM HOUSING
Heart(andPropertlH
AVAILABLE FOR FALL, for more
sa,ry,nopeh
information call 5"9·2090.
549•4808 110-9 pml
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, very clean,
hordwcocl Roon, ceitng loris, large
)'Ord, large outbuilding perfed larartist,
cran,penon a, storage. Non-smoler EXTRA NICE, modern A bedroom
hou.., a/c. w/d, opp!, mble-ttady,
$'50/ma, 5"9·6760.
carpetecl, free lawn care, $800/ma. +
GEODESIC DOME, HOUSES, AND util, no pet,, =1 August, 5"9·603"
APARTMENTS. AU AVAIWlf te-N. al,e, 6 pm a, leave message.
VERY NICE. 5"9·3850.
PIT UHCHIU RIHTALS

A.r, w/d, dining room, c,n bus
route

1209 N Bridge $A95
A.r, ca;m ~ ~yard.

W'

dean, remodeled, I & 2 Bdrm Houses,
lar pet, w/ re,ponsible owners, peden
also ~ e . 457°0332
NICI 2 • DRM, a/c, w/d,
l • r1• ••••d y • rd, quiet
• r••• 1l • rt1 M • y. $450,
457-4210.

• DRM, a/c, w/d, dlnl• g
ro••• I"• he• t, on bv1 route,
3

Nr, carpeting, lg rooms.
Alllease1J"rtMay.

• w• II M • y, $495. 457•
4210.

457-4210

WAJX TO SIU and slrip, .4·5 bdrm at
600 S Wo,l,ington, DYOil May, w/d,
$550/mo, "57-6193.

2 BDRM w/ 1tv,fy, c/• , w/d,
wood 1lowo, 9a1 heat, lg llw•
Ing re-om, mowed yard, Awall
May, $450. 529•1935.
TWO 2 BDRM HOUSES A10 S. Wa,J,ington or 1105 W. Gher, $.460 eoch,
ovoUw9, 529-3581 or 529·1820.

~l\:,~~~ ~l:~ ~~::
ovoil Aug, 529-3581 a, 529-1820.
CifAN HOUSE one! opo,1ment, I""·
las,onal anly, no pets, ,.,r.,ence,, dep,
l yr lea,e slorting in Aug, nan-srnol.er,
529·5878 a, 529·1A22.
5 BDRM. 3~ baths, Unity Poin' Sd>ools,
ovoil 8/97·8/98 $900/mo, a/c. 351·
1559 after5pm.

t;i~7~~-ups, Paul

3 BEDROOM, l~both, a/c, w/d, car~'.t9s3l~•1:./mo,
3 ~DRM la, summ«, clean, furn, a/c.

7ftteor recceni.:r,nopets. can ,457.
AVAIL AUG, nice 2 bdrm, 605 W

Pecaa, c/o, w/d hoolup, hardwood
Roers, po,d,, $A95, secure now, 549•
0239, 867•2""8 (lacal •-1
C'DAlf·NICE FAA'Jl.Y AREA. 3 b:lrm,
Ill balhs, garage, air, d/w, w/d hookups, $535/mo 5"9·6756

t/.,~~31.:: ~

~-~1':r

~~":~TESJ
Nice one bdrm duplex. ~ $145/

SINGlE STUDENT HOUSING
S195·$310/mo,water&~ind.
pets. Avail May &Aug. 5"9•2401.
HIWI.YUMODILIDl &2bdrm,
nice locations. Ca.1Tcr.... &Country la,
appoint, 5,49-.4.471.
WIDOIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3
bdrm, furn, gas heat, s.hod, no pets,
5"9·5596.0pen l·Spnweeldoys.

~::
miles e.,., Rt 13. 527·6337 days a,
5"9-3002 ofter 5:30.

l~,-• ,~!~-·--E_~0~..=@IWm1:•~:':4
-....::? ~....",·1:I.

ro.

$1500 WEOOY POTENTlAL maJing
our ci=lan. Fa, infonnat.,., caD:
30l·A29·1326.

Ma;line our orculon. Begin now.

~~'e'~~.J~.~W~si:'t~

CJ,JN'

'"tl'Q

~::r.:;'::'i~:~t~

==

STAFF :"osllionsl Easter Seals
Cornp WowbeelJRespite & Rocnation

3755.

::~ ~•:.:J"'J.~1'°~~

c;i:n:"~/i:
9
~:"'resume one!~ leltel by

ATTRACTM CUJ8 DANCERS
0A Coordinator
wantecltornodel,ouistoncltrM,lree Southern lllinoh Reeional Social Serhousing+, l ·800-268·6"69.
.kes Inc
HIID A JOB•"-'
60AEas1c;.,tleee,Suile 101
• mo<e money using Corhondole, ll62901-3399
b3~~o:;~r61i:i.stD·•· E.O.E.
$600+WIIKLYPoHlbl•

~r=rietoaal.cam .
MENTAL HEALTH POSmoN AVAll

=A=1.=u=H=l=CARl==us==.=w=or1t=1ar==o
~i?"neDomeslic.
r---•--"'t.."'_~~tsl , __
,..,!i111

""°"'""

'""""'cenen

:t.=~t:'t,'fi~:.

.;:t~::.r=..t~:

~=~==~
a:.

0

1
~-~~;,,
r-··

s'M{,M~1• no

!..=..~-~-cal-c~-fu-~...
~-,--...~.,...~..,.-no-;1_ts
__ ,
5A9-0.49l a, "57-0609.

1!:s: ~~=
519-3850

19f91918.776

Nom

0p':'fi2/h,.~

~":'k"

pointii19 houses this summer while ACAOEMICAJDS wanfed for Summer WHOOOSMUSIC,movies,ondmonc,nd F a97, ®i · be;
l
eyHom them he lhru easy pragram, .
Di~s~'s:'c!s.~~~.:'J _1•_800-_37_,._-6A_,1_u1_SAS_9_._ _
3·..,.
57_3_8·-:--,-,-:--- I
_H_O_Ml-,-TY
.....
P'""IST-::-S::-,-:cPC-=-u,.,-rs-neoJed-:--:-_i .,.,ll-,,,lSO=:-,AS=-=$"5,000 income poten6al. Call
STUOENTS, da Y"A' have o job lar sum1-800-51 J-,43,43 bt l!-9501.
mer break, RGIS is hiring in 11,e Nonh
0
~~~c;.~6-303i:p ~ec,

ean';;!::.;!JPC:,~~;•bonuses.

s1'1o%..

GOSS PllOPlan'
MANAOIRS

2-3 IIORM, w/d, DYOi!~ 15,do.eto
:~
1_1JCed la, sum·

ll

~'fJrfo7tn,9

Mobile Home~

~;JI

COMI UVI WITH US, 2 bdnn

air,qvietlacalion, $175-$.475,
529·2"32 a, 6BA·2663.

·Houses

310 s. Gnham
dfic, water & !rm l>li:I. lo!dlm.
ale.. S165/mo,
..wi8/4.
302 N. Wa.hlngton
3tdnn. am-g rm, w/d ~ . ale..
$495/mo, avail 5/19

•

2, 3,& 4 Bedrooms
3 Bedroom~ $650/Month

~

Visit our model town home .at
309 W. College #1
Hours MWF 3-~; TR 1-6; S 12-3

Call
529~1082

S02N.l~lffl

3Wrm, ale, v:ld loocup, $495/mo,
avail8/IS
625 N. Oa!Jand

3bdnn, a,rg raom. ale.. w/d
loocup, 9""'.)e. $SIS/mo, .,,.J SIS

er sooner

Hochman Rentals

cfJ@m Offf!Jtw Vrooertr Management
816 E. Main Carbondale, IL
618 •529. •2054

WHAT'S THE BIG DEAL ABOUT
RENTING A MOBILE HOME FROM
WOODRUFF MANAGEMENT?

D

Dwelling in a mobile home saves you
$1,200 .ovi:fr most furnished condos.

E

SNOW RENTING FOR SUMMER & FALL 1997
Efficiencies and One Bedrooms

Easy living fully furnished homes

c:mplete.Asher.

Ivy Hall 708 West Mill {uttli1ics included)
700 West Main
518 North Allyn (duplex)
300 North Renfro
1407 West Sycamore C
702 North James (house)
713 Santa Monica Lane• country ~tting

2 Bedrooms

.

610 1/2 North Springer (back cottage)
·
West Hill Circle Apartmenu (500 We.midge Drive)

·Automobile and truck parking always available and at no cost to you

L

Three & More Bedrooms

•we stiil have a few Sophmorc approved apartmenu•

1002 West Grand (duplex)
· 4l2 East Hester (J bedroom tcwnhouse)

401 West Sycamore• 3 bedroom house
402 West Sycamore • 3 bedroom house
735 Santa Merica L-ine • 3 relnxxn hcu.c • rounny setting
238 Warren Road • 4 bedroom house ·
713 Wes! College• furnished 4 bedroom house
402 Wr:.st Elrn • furnished 4 bedroom house :
Crccbide and Grandplace Condominiums

""""

t:-:~~~;r.
369_. Ext. l57A23.

..:'tnglion!,;"i,"~~ M.ntol Healil, Scre«,inn Speciat.st: R.1
;f,;i;iti~es.C0t11octD«riclt";'cj,,i,a1 quires Bad,elor's ri;;grN in Social : ~ ~ (6081277-8288.
Worlt related Human Servi<:es field. pans, resa<ts. A.narel Food/Lodging!
919 918
12.t.65 2 BDRM,~~ behind 1997Co,,ert.'Dde1Seard,.fyeryyear,
~tu1":-A~ Ca2 .1 1
•
~2:.•srslity Ma$11, /wma/d ~~k,up , ov.ail newmodelsorecsawered. Thisr-,it quired. Duties include boil, P.lOne and
..-, BO- 260
...,,-vi!93
couldhey<:N, 6BA·2365.
in-perso:, IC'Nnings, relemils, consul• CRUISI UHU HIRING- Earn "I'
TIRID OP ROOMMAffS? Newly AVON NEEDS REPS in a0 a,eas, no lation, ~ . and triage lar urger,• lo $ 2,000/mo plus free world travi,I
remodeled 1 bdrm mobile home, quotas, no ,J,;pping lees. caD
C'f of need for wvicm. WJI act as poi· I~. Caribbec::,, etc)
carpeted. furn. o1c. wa1er/1raih ind, 1-aoo-a9a-2866.
r.-:.ci..o."m
' ·
5
l minules98~:•,ccuntryse!ting, BARTENDERS (PREFER FEMAlEJ la, sumeloCMAP
Dired0r SIRSS
NATIONALPARKIHIRINO-Plvs
Diseaun!s . ·
youn9 crowd, will train, ShowBar Inc., 60,4 E.
Carbondale, IL F · 8eod,
Ranches Roni
PRIVATELOT,d..dc,a/c.storage,cabla Jol,ns1on0ty,Sheila618-982·9A02
62901 by 5:00 pm Monday, May 5, ~ e s .
~ , lawn care, no pet,, JI May rent COLLIOI PRO p;.:HTIRS is 1997.
opening1. CaD (9191 918-7767, '°"t
_1r._
. .S_l90_/mo,_.,.,__
52,....9_-1_21.,..._·- - - I. "',·,::'.?m':::"!.~.
o:,i~~ -P-ER_SO_NAL
_ _CAR_E_A_TT_E_N_D_ANT_S_& RU0.
.
heat, water, trash, lawn maintenance,

t;.!
f St1':,'R7,~:,".M:
6337 dayt a, 5A9·3002 alier 5:30.

529-3513

I

r,..

::'~~~~~~=

~ . p ~ . caunseling,relxi•
bilitation, art/recreation lherapy, a,

Call 111 lar )'OUr housing rw,c,:l,.
529•2620

Must lake house date
available ar don't call.
Naaceptlonsl

1

28, 1997 • 11

aARESIDENTIAlY/ORXERlara~
g,amwor\ingw::ltthedwcnicallymer,•
~i~~F.:..1~0 '!°!'!__;; 0curren1_.~
....-·
,....,. 3l:OOpm 10 9 "''''"'
Saturday (note this is an ovetnight
shihJ.
y,,c,n human semca upen·

5 • IDROOM, 11ear ca•pu1
and rec c•nl•r, w/d, parlin9,
slorts May. 5"9-0199.

3 80RIIS at 1109 W Gh«, 507 Allyn. I

~j

Md.if:"~

Pork, 616 EM. "57-6.405. Roxanne
Pant 2301 s IDinois Ave,

No

2D • drooms
3U,32All.,406 W. Walnut

2 IIORM,CDtpete:I, w/d, ceiling lans, lg
:i.sm2~t~i~~• $'50/mo,

3 Bedrooms
608 W. Rigdon U95

9'.~'."/

!=id'Y

MURPHYSBORO 3 bdnn homes aD 7 to
10 min lo SIU. r.11 with c/o, w/d, he
lawn core, ccrpom one! lenced /;rds,

Hlc•Hou101
2 Bedrooms
5060-.sS'50
t,;r, w/d, lg mowed yard.

MONDAY, APRIL

-~DROCl,\C/A.private.q,,i;,';;;;i, ··2BORMl,b60lar.summer,-..ynice:· cau111·a iAilotoua.o;SCOV9f
STUDErJTHOUSINO
light clean, nice dee~, close to furn,neorreccentet,nopet,,cal"57• how lo wcrlt in ....iic loamons, meet
B
d
campis, ••• ••cf•l• ~all•bl•, 7631>.
lun people, while earnin9 up to
6
701W~
wo1erlvrnished,529·1329.
$2,000/maintheseucitingincluslrles.
1M IN AIFORDA&E stv! F 1 2
Prlvate,counhyselling
Cnnse lnlarmation Setvices: 206- 971 •
2un~~"'.~/~x: _'.'!~•_J
4 B•droo_,
3, bdrm homes, a!lardoble~~~.....,'1er:
355" bl. C57AU
319,A"6W.Wa1nut..• 103S.
sewer,trashpidt-t.,,oncllawnc:arefurn
vm
~ .,....
WAITRESSESwontecl,greatpay,mvsl
k. Fa<esl
Ash
~/rrrit,
mat~premises, full AFfWlHT. 2 bedroom, $ 1 ~ be210tldovcilabletoworlc~the
207W0a •.511,505,SOJS
=:::;,c;lissan
pet monJ!,, pets~ Chuck's
•• Summer,applyinpenon,daya,n,gh,,

· ,, ___

Leases available-for either 9.5 or 12
months
Great Rates at Three Locations.
·
Call 457-3321 Today.

Z

~iwoodruff~ent -

12 •

MONDAY APRIL

IJ,UIJI tAill'IIM

28 1997

COOL SUMMIR JOBS Wo.:• b PERSONAL CARE AmNDANTS need·
eom some ulro money dvring your ~r;;;!;_."-;tu•t be responsible,
summer broakf Wor\ os on Associate
-rd:c~nlo~::J:=.=
odd b you, resume wo,\.ing lo, cne ol
our nine Cl,iccgo Jo,.d offices. We lt:>V9
"I"" positions in various o!fia: suppo<I
ccpocities: Admimlrction As,istonts,
. Receptionists, Data l'rocesson otc., at
pay rates from $7·$9. For more inloo-•
motion call Astrid ot (708).tJ0-5200.
·HElP WANTED: IY.ll/!AlE3 am:.
must have Of"" a..,;~,,\,'iitf. ~"' cog
Crhlaudc's o! 5:t'i·A3:3.

l:denslon Unit Assistant,
Youth PTewentlon ldvcatlon

UASSIFIED

Share Your Thought, with
Olrl,, One on One Uwel
1·90()-.(76--9.(9.( ax!. 8606, $3.99/
Gtoclf.!,oolAppr....,J
a:min, M.i,t be 18 years.
WORDJ • PHfectlyl
FOUND: 1 HUSKY. 1 LAIi.
Setv-U (619)6.45-BAJ.t.
PAnRNITY, DIVORa, CHILD
DESCRIBE TO OAlM. 351-1283.
457-5655
SUPPORT, DUI
WATCH FOIJNO, acroH from N'west Dase ball Fanti Spreads & Re•
Reasonable rch!s. Su$0n B~r.
Howl l-900-388-5900 w.
CERW,': · Tllf FLOORS INSTAUEO- ~ n g ~
at 536· suit,
A.'t::lme'f at law, call A::7·821 Z.
9471, $2.99/min, M.nt be, 18 yn.
7
P-."i::!-..:-n. bathroom,, entrie1. Reason·
SerrU (619)64.5·8-'JA.
PAINTINOlnteriot/E..!erior
cble rotes. Tim's r,ling, 529·31 .U.
TAlK llVE To A Roal G;hed PSYCHlC!
lO~rs ""1'· Rel,,,~ available.
m~r:. =:ns~bile
Find Peace & Confidence on L;fe',
Tough Choices! $3.99/min, 1-900Call John at 687 49 :1 7 •
A57•798.t or Mob,le 525·8393.
AFFO~C,ABLE whole lood Wc!Gtf•'
-•------,--,,-,ATTENllON STUDENTS! .GRANTS 267-9999 ext 3509 or 3510 mu,tbe
LOSS proqram, 110 calorie counti~. 1 DAWODAYSL~S•~lc•Al18+ Serv-U 619·6"5-8.tU
& SCHOLAP.SHIP5 AVA.ILABtE
FROM SPONSORS. NO
EVEN Po lace"" Psychlu,
.!57·0596 or 5'9·5627.
RCPAYMENTS EVER. $$$ CASH
Coll new ta find out why,
CARPINTRY, ILICTRICAL,
FOR COUEGE $$$. FOR INFO 1·
1·900-48.t•JSOO ut 2619, SJ.99/
800-257·383.A.
min, 18+, Se,v-U 619·645-8-'3-'.
oc«pt VISNMC "57·391-'.
1
College Scholanhlp• Haw
QUICK-PRO "IYP1NG: grad school op·
HOT MAN TO ,:a_-.t,1
Apply O w..w.scholorship-4u.cam
proved. Speciali~ing in lhesis/
WANTID BROKEN A/C'•
ACTION!
Or caU l·IIOO-MIBASE2.
reseord, pcpe,/resume, -'57·A861.
window air condition«>.
1 •268-404•4598
Will pick up. CoQ 529-5290.
MCN,WG, SELF MUlCHING mowers,
As low o• $.33/min, 18+
1
lcr a groat lawn, reliable, end insured,
THE GIRL Of YOUR DREAMS,
7 3912
•
lO~rsexp,6S •
TOP DOLLAR PAID
Meet Hew Peepl• the ,an 1·900-787-9670 ext 1277. $2.99/
·
,.lrigetebrs, ~""'• tv./VCJl.s,
Way Todayl 1·900·772·5383 minule, mU\I be 18+ ~rs.
w.5870, $2.99/min, M.istbe,18 yrs. SerrU [61916"5-8-'3-'.
5'2'N757 or •tcr by at 710 N. Washsic,,m, windowoir.,,,,a,tianen,
SerrU
61916-'5·8-'JA
ir,glon, building C. I also do light body
_.......;_;.._
_ _ _ _ _-i~~ ~~
~

POOLS BY DAN

~IARCH PAPIRS
DISSHTATION • THISIS

~:,:~~~ii~J.~m

,~.~#.iC~I!~il•~JI

::hly

1r~~i~1~~j~i~~1~i~~-~~11

!~~:~:

=~: r·~ . . · · ·· -·- -

~uffi\~.tfi•i:'~ ~fcicl, =bl~,!~:td':n';'~

~:'~e~~:.t

~!c~~!i~~lnc

will conduct
p .. opplica!ion onen!o6on loo- indNid·
uals int,,resri inJiting in1
: : : ~~'i.fties'. ~nities fur
employment on various shih. ...,11 be
"""p1.~~~pa,didededtroi~ong.'~"-~-~m-

{d=

...,

,..,.,g=•~•

= ;:~
~~

~ at the agency ct the ~ ol
0uot~;,ji;"Go:,,,Plo~~.•n}~~j

:i'-e;!f~~~t=:
and Senior cndergroducle 1tudents

28, 1997.HS/ifE'Dwitl,_;: ~ .
enceprelerred.E.O.E.

7

II-H·J(l 1t{l~~j~)I

sr:

~

s':;~'!z:~~~'11:';i

5

_wor_l_ _ __,,,____

. ~,aE!~_!~~a•,•~,r''.n/\'CR_

~:"'~ ~-acl·•R•,Cti~~"'s

WANTED FORD RANGER p·,c• •up,
•
cub. p,, pl,, a/c, t 9 ao- 90, $l0005
2000,68A·6SJ •

Rosu~:'i!::~lces

er

· INTIRN POSITION AVAIL•

---1

Sffl'i¼1MMI\WW~

........ ..,...,.,

~

WORDS. Perfectly!
457•5655

......,,..

67

..,7

Gifted an• Caring P,ychlu,
Call and Talk Uni
1·90()..4~Ai.,soo~x;-81803, $3.99/
•

~~
e
_,.,,...,_.....,,....... •

quolily'mor.agernenlf>"Oieds Position WORKFROMHOMEIS1500/mc,p1. •
.;;)~ .;;)~
open lor Summer one! Fall semeslen. $5000/mo&+po;dYOCDlions.Collloll • _ _.,._.........
~~5-'9·2146 or E·moil: Free: 1·888·298·8118

:t;\._m:.~.:tz4e1 tif;i!,.._

~t~S5

~i=

!~. -~
·

1

";!~,.-

=••• ~ - '

ROOMS, 4 BATHS,
$79,900lcrgecalonialstylebrick •
hcmeinM'boro,insuronce,,.,Jue~. ••
$120,000, converted ta 3 apll, g,cnt
si~• l~rge rooms, ~ane mi••~ e
residentiola"'!canvneroal,can_beb,g •

~;~

•

Ute,

dent.Applicantmuithavetwoyeanol
•
ccllegeaeditor"'l"r,olentjobe,,peri·
~ _.,f_.L_• ~ / _,L __ _. /
••
ence. Applicant mu,t have typing ond
. , ; ; ; J ~ , , ; ; ; ; ; , ~1
wordprocnsingslilsol~wpm;have
9
ucellent orgoniiotionol ,lills; have
•
IL-.ow!eclge ol occoun~ng ~ures; moneymo~er,lputlacammeroaluse. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
havelnowl~olWOttf Perfect6.0; 618·687·2787.
·, I.
il:nowledgeol_schoolla,,desi~e.Em· ,.•,•·-·-· ·- --- •.. ·•·· .....

,,I

1

~n:~a:ii:...~ ;::::=::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::
_JffmJ?m#-i.~lj@?;_iij~_,i_

canloct lucia Kelso, Executive Secretary

:,_';:}1;;:I::t:'•!r
1!7·;[!J
"I'
the Central Campus Principal'•
in

blfice,200No<!hSpringe,Slreet,Corbondole,IDinois.ApplicationsbbeoeE6u'%~~~~~AN
Carpnter w/Tools end u~r

--~-ild~-i_:_truck_homei_l,olplul-'---General_5'_9·_39_73_._-.

..

*.

~~ '=: !*
::=l't~E.'tJ'.~:!'/6 !.//~:~~,,;.1;~,r:,.
,,,~,.£.,.,:,~:.: t*
*

Exeaitive Secretary b 11,o Svperinten: 9

No longer necessary ta borrow
rnoneylo,callege.Wecanhdp~
obtain lundong. 1000'• ol awards
availobloboll.students.lmmediate
~;~'.ficotian. Co)I 1·800·651·

S£$$~yr:

~rn?~~eo~~~~ free~~i;iCA~

'!'eo10~rs.CoUA57-0109.

~~&t!~.

l----*-*_*_*_*_*_*_*_*,i. :,::;*~*:::*::..::.::*:.::*=-*!!e*'-'-"'*::..:., :*:::a*~oot1•••••••
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...,•••"..,_,.,.,._ ~;4:_~,1f~~~~
;;t;i;t"'""·'"'"""''"·

s:;:U (6\9~.

6

serv-u 619·645-8-'3-'.
IONB.~
Need b hear-, smaing voicem
1·(9001 A76-9A9A 8'I 3619
3.99/min mU\lbe 18 rs old.

'~

'?k .t~--S{l,ka:S~
Sf/J/1'4
~ •··...:..~">1.4' ,':!,,-<" _..7
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Egyptian
Smile Ads

*

Deadline: 2 pm,
2 days in advance

(Ad::!/:~;r,::,,:~~;'
e~/"
$ 60V
• h

Only 3.

per me .

** *S •1 d , :1' •: d' "d l
* mr epersonal
a are
ua ,
use only.
**. ex: birtlidays~ 'iimifversai-ies·.
S

JOli In

!*
!*

IVI

*
** ,
**

*

**
& congratulations, etc.
**
* *********************** •

l\'1' l 1(_•·:7,-~-•·•~.t••\\ N\

T..f1~sf. .. ~ \ t,~ \

f61;ie~g-,~_osen1fuifth
··v··
{ ..QI
;\"- ~

L chip·-'tfrl-c~_
nsultant!
.
. (~__t:;>

The Daily Egyptian i& accepting applications for the
following positioru for the summer 1997 semester. ~\ll
jobs require approrimately 20 hours a wulc with
fluibility to work additioniil hours'" nuded. All
applicants must be full-time degree-seeking SIUC
students with a GP.<\ of2.0 or higher ·

General Assignment Reporters
Entert"ainment Reporters
Sports Reporters
• Daytime 3-4 hour time block required

• Knowledge ofjoumnlistic writing style

prcforrcd;strong spelling, grnmmar skills
required.

Advertising Sales Reprcscntatiyes

Copy Editor

• Afternoon work block needed.

• Late afternoon-evening work schedule.

• Car helpful, with mileage reimbursement.

• Must be detail-oriented and able

• Soles experience helpful.

Circulation Drivers
• Hours: 2 n.m. • 6 a.m.
• Good driving record n must.

• Student.a w/8:00/ 9:00 run classes need not apply.

Production
• Night shit\ (mus't be availnble until 2 a.m.)
• Position avzillable immediately.
• Previous printing or layout ezpcrience helpful, but not
necessary.
.
• Students with 8:00. 9:00 a.m. dnases need not apply,

· Advertising Production
• Afternoon workblock (2 p~-6p~) rcq~ircd.
• Macintosh experience helpful.
• QunrkXPrcss experience helpful.

t~ work quickly
and efficiently under deadline pressure.

• Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar and

word usage required. Knowledge ofjoumnlistic
writing preferred.
· • QunrkXPrcss desktop publishing experience
necessary.

Photographer
• Flexible time block.
• Must be able to shoot and process 35mm black-

and -w.liitc film; must also be able to shoot color.
• Knowledge ofphotojoumnlism and digital

processing preferred.

.

• Photocopies of5-10 photos that you hnvo token

should accompany your application. Do not
·attach original photos: We cannot guamntee that
they will be returned.

The Dall:, EJzypllan I.; an Equal Opportllnlt,- Emplo,...r.
•
Pick up ,-our appllcnllon at the Dally F4Crp/u,11
ltecepllon D'""k. CcmmunlcaUona Dldc.• nm. 1269,
lllond"Y throu11h Frida:,, 8 ....,, • 4:30 P.M. 636-3311
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Throughout the Midwest

Hmr

EARN UP TO $10.00 TO START
(each office pay rate may vary slightly)

Mixed Media

·Co-Op/AASP scholarships available
·No experience necessary
•Full and Part-time openings
·Conditions exist -·must be 18

bV: Jack Ohman
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Akron
Columbus
Columbus E.
Canton
Dayton
Lima/Findlay
Mansfield
Portsmouth
Springfield
Toledo

330-836-2220
614-888-9761
614-868-7248
330-493-9559
513-436-3580
419-425-1337
419-747-5757
614-355-0800
937-322-4755
419:551-0736

.lQWA
Cedar Rapids
Des Moines
Dubuque
Quad Cities
Sioux City

319·366-0707
515-253-0876
319-589-0730
319·355-4133
712·274-0845

Lansing
Livcnia
Macomb
Midland
Monroe
Port Huron
Saginaw
SL Joseph
Troy

517-333-3747
81°"474-9090
810-792-4004
517-631-3959
313-242-9919
810-987-3040
517-793-7960
616-982-4455
810-879-8991

MINNESQIA
Brooklyn Park
Edina
SL Paul North
St. Paul South
Duluth
Mankato
Rochester
SL Cloud

612-794-6540
612·820-0872
612·725-8934
612·725-8934
21 fJ-727-0206
507-345-0687
507•288-0222
320-656-7750

NEBRASKA

Grand Island
Lincoln
Omaha
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308·395-8155
402-477-8663
402·734_:4_810

.l.tilllANA

Bloomington
812-323-4004
812-477-9272
Evansville
Fort Wayne
219-479-1224
317-578-0431
Indianapolis
S. Indianapolis 317-767-3628
. 765-454-8990
Kokomo
Lafayette
765-474-3612
·219.759.2352
Merrillville
765-289-7345
Muncie
317-767-5768
Richmond
219-282-2357
South Bend
812-299·9088
Terre Haute

I I I ID
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Ann Arbor
Downriver ·
Flint
Grand Haven
Grand Rapids
Grayling
Jackson
Kalamazoo

313-971·6122
313-374-1137
810-603-1915
616-847•9080
616-245-3882
517-731-0363
517-796-1377
616-323-7800

11.IJl:iQIS

Crystal Lake
DeKalb
Dixon
E!gin
SL Clair County
Gurnee
··Homewood
Joliet
LaSalle/Peru
Lincoln Park
Lincolnwood
Naperville
Northbrook·
Oakbrook
Oak Park
Orland Park Peoria
Rockford
Schamburg
Bloomington

815-477-8151
815-756-1136
815-535-0840
847-697-6970
618-234-2034
847·625-8292
708-206-1982
815-741-4388
815-224-8464
TTs-935-0605
773-866-1608
630-588-0572
847-509-0058
630-323-2891
708-583-1840
708-873-9280
309-693-2001
815-397-6997
847-884-1044
309-663· 1094

WEStYIBGllilA
Parkersburg

304-422-7311
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News

BACK ON TRACK: ·
Baseball Salukis blowout a
conference foe, improving
their record to an even 10, 10.
MICHAEL DEFORD
DE Sl\1RTS EDITOR

It took just two days for the baseball
Salukis Ill sweep a four-game series against
Creighton Univer.;ity and jump from seventh
10 fourth place iu the conference standing.~.
The Salukis won S::turday's game., I 1-4
and 8-3. then took Sunday's game.<; 12-11 and
9-5 for the series sweep in Omaha and
improve their chances of a conference tournament appearance.·
• Heading into the weekend series SIUC had
two choic1.-s. Either have a solid outing to
ki.-cp their Missouri Valley Conference tournament hopes alive. or fall flat on their face
and possibly lose any chanct) of making the
six-team lcumament.
·
TI1e Salukis chose the fumier. impmving 10
10-IO along the way. Tiianks 10 the sweep.
SlUC put themselves into a fourth pla1.-c lie
with Illinois State Uni\'crsi1y.
TI1e Bluejays wen:• in fourth place in the
· conference prior lo the s,wcp. hill· the four
lo~~s dropped them to 7-IO.
"It wa, ;1 copple of long days at the yard
hut it W,L~ well worth it." Saluki coach Dan
Callahan ~.id. "It's tough 10 sweep anybody
in this conference. lei alone do it on the mad.
Creighton is 0111 n1.-ces•
.;arily dog-rnc:11. \\'e ju,t
found a wav to win."
TI1e four-came ~ries
•The Solukis
sweep again;, a confcrtravel to Terre
.:ncc foe wa.<; SIUC's
Haute, Ind., for
first sin1.-c 1990. when
a four game
the Salukis took four
series against
Indiana State
games from Illinois
Stale University in
beciinning
Friclay at 7 p.m. Nom1al.
SIUC swept the

-~'i}!71

Blucjays with a strung effort from the mound
and a balanced auack from the plate.
Callahan threw IO pitcher.; at the Bluejays,
getting solid outings in his starter.; and relii:ver.;.
Sophomore Ja.~n Fra.wr and senior Tory
Hattan picked up the wins Saturday. Senior
Mike McConnell got tht' win in game three,
with freshman Jim Pecoraro getting his second save in as many days. Junior left-hander •
Donn it; 01c.,1.::r picked up his third win of the
sca',(m in game four.
"With just a couple exceptions, I thought
we threw really well this weekend." Callahan
said. "For the mo,t pan we got some quality
pitching."
Scoring 40 runs didn't hurt n.ilher.
Callahan C\'en credit~ SIUC"; bench. who
he said helped r.11tlc Creighton\, pitching stali
and moti\'ate his own.
"It's one of the few limes tha-t I remember
where I felt like our bench made a-difference,"
Callahan said. "Our be;ich was \'Cry upbeat.
\'Cry emotional and \'Cry loud. I thought our
bench got into a couple of their· pitcher.;'
heads.
"I guess in ha.,eh;1!1 if then: is such :1 thing
a, :1 I0th man. you could ~1y th:1t our bench.
made a dilTercncc."
\Vith only eight conference games remaining in the regular sca,on. 1hc weekend-sweep
of Creighton irnprowd SIUC's chances of
makinc 1he six-team confcrcnce toumament.
which- get, underway ~lay 14 in Wichita.
Kansa.,.
Callahan figured his club n1.-cded to win
eight of their la.,t 12 games to get i1110 the
tournament field.
"We thought going into this wL-ckend with
12 conference games to go. we felt like we
needed to win eight out of 12... maybe nine
and get some help along the way," Callahan
said. "II turned out 10 be an ideal weekend."

PAI" MAHoN/ll,ily Ei.•n-<i.m

ON THE EDGE: Greg Medunycio, a graduate student in social work
from Des Plaines, just misses the fourth hole a~er his disk is deAected off the
bosket during a round of Frisbee golf Wednesday outside the Rec. Center.
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continued from page 16
overall and 10-4 in lhe Missouri
the seventh and a single by Gieincr
Valley Conference. Creighton is drove in the winning run. ·
now 31-28 and 10-4 in the MVC.
"It wasn't the best hit," Greiner
"Creighton is done wilh confer- said. "But it did what it needed to
ence play," freshman shon stop Lori '
Greiner· said. "A couple more
sweeps and we'll have it."
SIUC split wilh Drake University
Saturday, winning 2-1 in game one
and dropping game two 4-1.
1be Salukis had a slow start in
game one of the doubleheader
any
Sunday. 1l1e L.-idy Jays went up on
SJUC 1-0 after the fourth inning.
But at the bottom of lhe fifth with
KAY BRronasaAUBI
three on base, senior third baseman
5.AU.1(1 50FTBA1I. COAOI
Beck')' Lis hit her 18th-career triple,
driving in one nm. Creighton cut the do. It makes up for the hard-hit
other two runners off at the plate.
balls."
Creighton scored at the top of the
In game two, SIUC kept the
sixth to knot the game at two momentum going, scoring two runs
apiece, but a double by Schuttek in in each of the second· and third

----,,---We hit-the ball hard
all day, but we

couldn't fir.d
holes.

innings followed by a run in' the·
sixth.
But the Salukis' lead was threatened when Creighton scored one in
the bottom of the fifth and two in
the sixth.
·
.
A L.-idy Jay comeback ·looked
possible in the bottom of the seventh when, with two. outs, two
Creighton players reached base on
errors by Saluki left fielder Jennifer
Feldmeier and second baseman
Jamie Campbell; Schuttek
Creighton to hit a ground ball, and a
putout by Campbell was the third
out for Creighton giving SIUC the

caused

win.
"We hit the ball hard all day, but
we couldn't find WJY holes,"

!79¢!

Brechtelsbaucr said. "(Campbell)'

~~\r1\~:'~i1.?:/:?1:r:;/:\;;{
•; brni s·MoKiNo u I
I.
·~ GET PAID.FOR: il . I On the ONLY High I
ti1~~~~:i:l'?::~rli~ I Quality Color Xerox I
- ·PARTICi1'.A:TION(ORi'.~ I Copier/Printer in• Town! I

came back beautifully and kcp! her
head in it"

WITH THIS COUPON
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continued from page 16

3:45.86, while senior Sheila
Hollins finished seventh in the
long jump with a leap of 18-11
and senior Vena Clendenin finished ninth in the javelin with a
career-best throw of 140-4.
The Salukis' sprint medley, 4 x
200 meter relay, 4 x 800 meter
relay and dis1ance medley also
finished in the top 10 Friday and
Saturday.
"Everything went really well,"
DeNoon said. "Every kid did an
outstanding job, and it was one of
the best meels we've had all season.tt
While DeNoon was pleased
with the women's performances,
SIUC men's coach Bill· Cornell
said he was discouraged 1hat his
team did nol have a first-place finish.
"We were a little disappointed,"
Cornell said. "But we ran some
good relays up there and we did a
dccenl job."

Junior Neophytos Kalogerou
led · the Salukis with a secondplace finish at 6-11 in · the high
jump. nut Kalogerou, who had a
leap of7-13/4'this spring, was not
happy with his effort.
"I was pretty pleased with my
finish, but not with my jump,"
Kalogerou said. "It was tough
meet, but to get to the Nationals
(the NCAA Tournament), I'll have
to probably jump 7-3."
Cornell said Kalogerou has
been able to maintain solid efforts
all season long.
"He's been pretty consistent
every week," Cornell said. "He
had a good meet Saturday and
we're trying to get hiri qualified
for the Nationals."
Sophomore Joe Parks placed
sixth for the Salukis in the 3,000meter steeplechase with a ·time of
9:05.19. Parks also ran a seasonbest time in the mile at 4:11. ·
Cornell said Parks' strong finishes · against tough competition
were impressive.
"Joe Parks gave a tremendous
effort," Cornell said. "He had his

best mile at 4:11, and ther. he had
a good steeplechase as well."
After an encouraging weekend
in Iowa, the Salukis now will tum
their attention to different meets
this weekend. The men will travel
to Memphis, Tenn;, Saturday for
lhe Memphis Invitational; while
the women will head to
Bloomington Saturday for the
National Invitational.
DeNoon said the team will use ·
the meet as preparation for the
Missouri Valley Conference
Championship May 14-17 in
Normal.
"Everything is a tune-up f~r lhe
Championship because it is the
last meet before we go up the~,"
DeNoon said.
"lne competition is pretty keen;
and we'll be able to work our individuals because it is not just a
relay meet"
Kalogerou said the men are
expecting a good showing heading into the Championship.
"It will be gQod for gelling our
confidence up for the conference
meet."

Travel, Job, Family Responsibilities?

Want to get college _credit at_ the same time?
Take an. SIUC Course Anytime,
Anywhere! Through the

INDIVIDUALIZED LEARNIN_G PROGRAM (ILPJ
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Summer 1997 Courses
Core Cnrrlcuhrm Courses

SOC
108-3
POLS 114-3
GEOG 103-3

Intro. to Sociology
Intro. Amer. Govt.*
World Geography

~fi?G m~r
t~;i:
t!
103-3
Music Underst.mding
0

MUS
PHIL
PHIL
PHIL

~~SL

102-3
104-3
105-3

~~~j~3

1
~~-~~~~

Intro. lo Philosophy
Ethics
Elementary Logic
~~Asfu~Yc\~i~gtion

AdmJnlstretlon of Jnstjce

AJ
AJ
AJ
AJ

290-3
310-3
350-3
408-3

Intro. to Crimi .Behavior
Intro. to Criminal Law
Intro 1,0 Private Security
Criminal Procedure•

Advanced Technical Careers

CEFM 340-3

Consumer Problea·.:

FIN.

310-3

Insurance/

FIN

350·3

Small Business Finance.I

Jmtr!uillsm
JRNL 442-3
Management

The Law of Journalism~

~

~~

~~~

~:tir!f:~~~~~~c/
Bch:ivior✓
Mgmt. ✓

MGMT 341-3
MGMT 350-3

Smnll Bus.

MATH 107-3

lntennediatc Algebra .

~MEso~i~.3

Existenti~l Philosophy

Mathematics

Organizational

foJitlcar Science

AGEM 3lla•3
AGEM 318-3

Intro.

AHC

105-2

Medical Tenninology

259-3 · Pots. of Foreign Nations*
319-3
Polilical Parties*
322-3
Amer. Chief Exec.*
340-3
Intro. to Pub. Admin.*
414-3
Pol. Systems Amer.*+
443-3
Public Fin. Admin.*t
~444·3
Policy Alllllysis*+

237-3
347.3

Me:ming in U1e Vis. Arts'
Survey- 20th Cent Art

:8~~ !~:~ t~: g;_ 'ifn~;t~~

~Ti5 Edu~~t~• &AM~~b
:oT~llo~nfor.+
Ag. Ed. Programs
0

IO

Comput. in Ag.

Allied Health Careers Spec

~

AD

POLS
POLS
POLS
POLS
POLS
POLS

RUSS

✓Junior

Standing rrqulrrd

•Nol al•ailablr 10 on-campus Pol.Sci. majors
'On-campus students nud instruclor'.s prnnission
'Chtckfor c011rse availability
lNot ,frailablrfor Grad11au Credit

480-4 .

Russ.Rcal.(in English)•

Division of Continuing Education
Mailcode 6705, SIUC,
C:irbondale, IL 62901-6705
618-536-7751
http:l/www.siu.cdur contcd/ilp.lilm

{e...,.,) 8:20

Mon:

(R)

(5:30)8:15
I"

r,-~laWIIS'
!
la'
--T~~---~~,
Lunch
Buffet
. ·
1
1
I

Cons Econ & EnroiJv Moment

~)

(PG13)

Jorry Maguire

•All !LP cou;ses carry full SIUC Residential Credit applicable toward a degrl-e•
!LP courses have no enrollment limits, Md siudcnts CM register throut:liout the semester. Sti::lcnts use a siudy guide
develor.ed by an SIUC instructor as the course framework and stu4Y at a time and place of their choosing. To
n:g~ci- in an lLP coursc, on campus students need to bring a registration form signed oy their lldvisor to our office
81 Washinl?IOn SqWlrC •c. • We must receive rsymcnt of S80 per credit hour when you register ~card; VISS,
;;/ra~':i°Mef7s'i81/-~r~~':i~for::;=~fg~~ or ~roof of finMcial aid. Call the Individualized
ing Program .
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PostGame

SHJC humbles top MVC rivals

NBA

SOFTBALL SHOWDOWN:
SaluJ<is win three of four
games in two doubleheaders
against conference foes.

Brown may take over Boston
Indiana Pacers coach Larry Brown
will meet with Boston Celtics owner Paul
Gaston this week to discus.,; replacing M.
L Carr :is head coach. Carr is expected to
give up the job he has had for the last two
seasons after Boston posted the worst
record in franchise history. Boston wa'i a
paluy 15-67 this se:ison. Carr's job a<;
director of basketball operations also
appears to be in jeopardy.

DONNA Col.JER
DAILY EoYl'TIAN REroRTER

Senior pitcher Jamie Schuttek's 16th; career homerun in the top of the third
inning saved the SIUC softball• team. in
game two of a double header. in which
the Salukis beat Creighton University 5-3
Sunday at JAW fields.
SJUC also won game one of the doubleheader 3-2.
The homer wa,; tl1e seventh this season
' for Schuttek. :ind it also tied her for the
record 'for most homeruns in a can.-er.
"I don't go up there looking to hit a
homerun. But I got :i high pitch. and I was
able to do it." Schuttek said.
·
Schuttek also picked up her 24th win
of the season in game one. pacing SI' JC
to a 3-2 win. The hurler picked up her
third save of the se:ison in game two,
while freshman Tracy Remspecher
picked up her third win.
"I told Tracv she threw a heck of a
game," Schuttek said. "I didn't realize
how good it wa,;. (The umpire) was
squeezing the strike zone. It was frustrating:·
SIUC coach Kay Brcchtelsbauer was
pleased to see t.he Salukis hang tough
both games.
'These were huge wins for us." she
said. "If we didn't sweep them today. our
chance of winning league play was out
the window.
"'Tracy gave us some great innings. We
Ctnms K. BIASI/Dilly Ei:l'J'lian
those innings."
Soluki pitcher Jamie Schuttek, a senior from Herrin, needed
ThetwowinspropelledSIUCto35-14

Dunleayy's departure leaves
Bucks searching for answers
1he Milwaukee Bucks arc in search of
new leadership after the resign::tion of
Mike Dunleavy a,; vice president of basketb.ill operations and general manager of
the Milw-.mkec Bucks. Dunleavy
announced his resignation Saturday, a,;
the Bucks missed the playoffs for the
sixth straight season. Dunleavy wa,; fin.-d
as head coach a year ago. Dm1leavy wa'i
under an eight-year contract that was to
take him through the I 999-2CXX) sc:ison.
but he called iCquiL'i because he \Va<;
un:iblc to tum the club into playoff material. "I :im sorry dial I did not get to
accomplish what I and the organiwtion
wanted 10 - get back into the playoffs,"
Dunleavy said.

MLB
White out for a month
Florida Marlins centerfielder Devon
White is expected to be sidelined for at
least a month after undergoing surgery on
his left knee Saturd:iy. He had the su11;ery
to have tor.i c:irtilage repaired in his left
knee. The 34-ycar-old White is unsure
about when he suffered the injury. but the
knee ha<; been bothering him for a week.
White is on th1: 15-day disabled list.
retroactive to April 2-t. He is hitting .245
with six doubles and live RBIs this season and is second on the club with 13
w:ilks.

GOLF
James holds off Norman

WEEKEND HERO:

del~ a pitch during the first game of SIUC's doubleheader against Drake al lAW
Fields So!urday afternoon. Schullek, who extended her record lo 24· l, was 2-0
with a save this weekend against conference rivals Droke and Creighton.

, SEE SOFTBALL. PAGE

Saluki~ run strong against nation's best

AMONG THE 8_ EST:

Englnnd's Mark James c:iptured the
Spanish Open in Madrid this weekend
when Greg Norman bogeyed the third
playoff hole. Norman, who forced the
playoff with a 20-foot putt on the final
hole of regulation. missed the green on
the short par-3 17th hole and settled for a
four, while James knocked in a thrcefooter for par and the victory. James fin•
ished the four-day event at I I-under-par
277, including a three-under 69 Sunday.
He recorded his 18th c=r European
Tour victory and his first since claiming
the Moroccan Open 25 montlt~ ago.
James, a seven-time Ryder Cup pl:iyer,
had a chance to win in regulation, but
three-pulled on the final green. Norman.
who e11tercd Sunday's play with a oneshot advantage. shot a 70 in the final
round.

SIUC track squads·
bring home numerous
top~ten finishes.
RYP.N KmH
DAILY &wm.l\N Rm.1RTER

Uncertainty turned into a solid
showing against the nation's rop
collegiate teams at the Drake
Relays this weekend for SIUC
women's track and field sprinter
Donna Wechet and her teammates.. ·
Performing in front of a crowd
of more than 17.000 fans. the
Saluki women earned nine finish-

cs in the top 10 and the Saluki · relay team of senior Heather

men earned two finishes in the
top live at one of the nation·s
biggest
meets Wednesday
through Saturday in Des Moines,
· Iowa.
·
·
.
Wechet said the team mem 7
hers went in to the meet unsure
about how tl1ey would perform.
"For the c:iliber of competition that we competed against. it
really showed how tough· we.
are," Wechet s:iid.
SIUC women·s coach Don
DeNoon s:iid his team's effort.,;
were impre.ssive.
"We ran a lot of lifetime bests
even though we didn't finish at
the top," DeNoon said,
1l1e -Salukis' shuttle hurdle

Salukis' top finish by earning
Grceling, freshman Droso third place in the heptathlon with
Lavith_i, sophomore Natasha :i pc·rsonal best of 4,818 points.
Robinson and Wechet finished in Greeting finished right behind
fourth place with a time of 59.35, Parkinson in founh place with
the .secondsfastest time in SIUC 4,715 points.
history.
DeNoon said Parkinson and
Wcchet. :i senior. said the relay Grceling's performances could
team's performance was not have been even better if they had
expected after their preliminary performed later in the week.
races.
111ey both did :i g~ job."
"In the preliminary heats, we DeNoon said. ''ll1eir point tot:ils
didn't finish very well," Wechet weren't grc:it.. but the temperasaid. "But we.turned it arouJJd in · turcswereprettycool until Friday,
the'linals'and did much better."
up there."
SIUCwaspacedbythc:eam's
· SIUC's 4 x 400 meter relay
heptathletes, junior Lorraine team f\nished sixth with a time of
Parkinson• and Greeling. who
competed Wednesday and
SEE TRACK. PAGE 15
Thursday. P:irkinson grabbed the
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